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Irrigation.

Edilors of the Agriculturist.-One object 1
4e in writ mg o you is, tw ask you (as you are
posed to know everything, and to be at all
es ready to communicate that nîowledge to
ry one), for information on the subject of
'ptinggrass lard. I have about esght1 or ten

of land so situated that a creek might be
e to lIow over it. It is rather heavy clay,

d part of't itas only 16 or 18 inches of clay
we coae to the solid flag, limestone rock.
twater in the creek is rather liard, in conse-
ace, Isuppose, of ruining upon the linesloniiv
isalso full of saw-dust froin a saw mill on the
t lot up the creek. I never saw an irrgated
.ow, and as far as my readsng extends, it

¡eara to be beneficial only to sansdy or loamy
lrwhen weil drained. Now, what I want to
îwis, would it be beneficial to irrigate such
cy land with sucli liard water ? for I under-
d that soft water is best Would the baw-

be injurious? How near tog.ether should
drains be where I could not make them mure

16 or 18 inches deep ? Has clay land ever
sirrigated with advantage ? What work is
published on irrigation and draming com-

l, that is adapted to Canada ? If you could
,space in the Agriculturist to answer these

1tions, perhaps it miglit be useful to some of
ýzreaders, who may have lana that could be
peed, as well as to

Yors 1&c
y TW

Varbray, August, 1862.

REMAÂRKs.

lkdgation has been 'found from tiame im.
o0rialtoact more beneficially on lightporous

ithan on stiff clays, in consequence of the
eperrmeating the'lighter soils more freely.

Clay lands, however, have been irrigated with
advani ige vhen this operation has been preced-
ed by under draining, which wlien comnbined
witli deep or sub-soil ploughing renders irrigation
Vt, more ad1vantageous. Our correspondeut's
subboil being a limiestone rock, we presume will
readily admit the passage of water through its
various iterstices if not, thie bnefits of irri-
ration on so ssal'ov a surface soil would be
problem ttica!. Imprt.re water is better for irri-
njation than pure, or rain water. All water
found in springs , rivers or 1akes is impure 5 that
is, it contains carthy and saline substances in
solution. Ojur correspondent need not therefore
be doubtful about his hard water, as the haid-
ness 13 owing to the presence of line,-earbon-
ate or saliphate,-siubstances that possess nan-
uring qualities. The saw-dust in the stream
would do no h irm, unless in too large quantity,
when it miiht initerfeAe îwith the regular over-
fLow of the n ate on the surface of the land. it
is impossible to give advice abut cutting the
drains, without knowing how the surface to be
irrigated lies, in relatiun to the stream which
supplies the vater. They should be deep enough
to contain a suilicient quantity of water, and
so placed both as to distance and inclination that
the fluid can freely and uniformly flow over the
whole surface,-Such a surface should therefore
be flat, or at least uniformly inclined. If a field
inclines different ways itmakes it more difficult,
sometimes impracticable to irrigate, in a perfect
manner. The surface of many ofthe celebrated

, .,
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water meadows in Europe, have been carefully
prepare by art. Much, however, can be donc
on unîeven surfaces by persons skilled in the
practice of the art by wlat is technically called
"catch work." We would advise our correspond-
ent in the first instance to over-flow his land in
as thorough and inexpensive manner as possible,
and watcl the results, of which we should be 1
happy to be informed in due course. We know
of no work embracing irrigation with draining
that is readily accessible, but we may shortly
turn our attention to the subject in the pages of
the Agriculturist.

EDs.

The Grain Aphis.

EulToRS OF THE CANADIAN AGIcuLuRzIsT,-
Considering the office of the Agriculturist the
best repository of facts relatink to Agricultural
matters i Canada West, I send you the resuJt
of ny observation and experience of the insect
now' infesting our grain field,.

I observed it first on a field of oats of
my own, last summer. 'l'hey were early sown,
and the danage done to thei was snall,
-the grain was well filled before they appeared,
but J lad a bushel of Scotch or Fife wheat sown
in the sane field, late, which was promising well
intil the oats were cut, and very few insects on
it ; but immediately after tle removail of the oats
inyriads of these.insects attacked the wheat, and
w-hen lharvested, the wleat only weighed about
45 lbs. per bushel.

They appearad last year to prefer oats to any
other kind of grain, my grair bags could scarce-
ly be forced to take in two bushels weight of
oats, while the sane bags the previous year
easily held two and-a-balf bushels each. I at-
tributed the loss to the inseet. This year it
omnenced mnch earlier.attacking theleaves of

the oats before the grain appeared, and now it
t·akes w-heat, oats or barleY indiscrimimately.
There is also a difference in the insect itself this
vear-last year very few of them bad wings,-
this year they appear ail to get wings in a few
days after their appearance, certainly within one
week. Some writers compare them to the com.
mon bouse or bea bu.g, but I sec no resemblance
hetween the two creatures in this part of the
,ountry..except the general color. The Aphis

divested of its limbs, to the naked eye, resembles,
more the shape iîd size though iot the color of
the small or male-Flea, also a bed in-'?ter.

Yours-truly,
A. Ih:ivreN.

McNab, 16th Aug., 1862.

Fully ône-half of the money value.of rape and_
thebést cotton séed cakesis obtained back 'géiâ'
in the manure.

Wool and its Prospects.

[The following article we tako from the 1M.
chigan Farmer, and congratulate our contenr
porary on his re-appearance, after a short cessa.
tion, in a inneh inproved form. The two
numnbers of the new series tlat have reached us
bear evident marks of talant and industry, and
the Journal under its iinproved management, in
a splendid agricutural State like Michigan, must
or at least ouglt, to command a hirge degree of
success.-Ens.]-

Fron a survey, somewhat basty, or the mar
ket, the state of public affairs, and of the other
interests that have a bearing upon Wool and its
value, we incline to the opinion that vool is
likely to advance in price than to fall below the
extreme rates, tiat were cuirent during the
season oS the clip. Why we think so, will be
easily understood fron the following statement
of our reasons.

1. The stock of old wool in the hands of
manufacturers and dealers, was far more thor-
oughly used up than we have known before for
several years, at the time when the new clip
was ready. The action of the new tariff during
the past twelye months liad a tendency to set the
manufactuters ail througl the country at work
under more favourable circunstances than they
bave haad since 1846; then again, the deman
of the Government for supplies for the commis-
sariat of so large an army, with ail its wear anm
tear, had a most important bearing on the con
sumption ofthe old stock-and this with an se
tive demand for home consumption stimulatet
by a remarkable plentiness of currency-thest
causes ail serve to use up the stock of old wool
It is gone, therefore, and ail that manufacturer,
cea dt ped upon is this years c", a age por
tion of which, they are not hkely to have, fo
the wool clip of Virginia, Kentucky, Missoor
Tennessee, must necessarily be light, that wý
seek a northern market, and hence a diminishe
aggregate supply.

2. The high price of cotton, must have a.
immense tendency to keep up the price of woOl
Already cotton is woi th nearly -as much as irool
and the supply of cotton becomes lëssened mor
and more, wool must of necessity, in a greate
or lesser degree talkes ils place. The deman
for a supply of wool is likely to be very gie'
before the next year's clip is ready, aridw
should not be surprised to note that it bad goû
up nearly a dollar a pouud befoie fiist of De.
June.

3. If the army called into the field by tL
government consumedas suppoed nearly t
thirds'of'the wool clip.of'1st yèar, we'eertiD
hav.e- every-reason to believe thot DnOW,]

orders- have been issued to double its.nmbe
-for. tièe next nine mnth, the demand for se.
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plies of woolei goodi fur such an immense body
of en,as nearly one million, wili of itself- -

te a consumnption that will use up all the wool
ihat has been produced in the wool growng

states in less than si.xý mnontlhs, and then I
4. As yet no inaterial change has talken place

inthe prices of wool in fioreign countries, but
exchane hias advanced so tlat it is estimîated
tlat the high rates are equivalent to an advance
i, the prices of wool of fromt eiglt to ten per
cent. But the tarilf so discrimiinates, that our
own growers uust have a naterial advantage,
wlhile it lasts. We fea', however. that the
nts of the counntry will becoe so pressing, that

ail the manufacturing interests .will deianid a
revisioi or alteration of the duties on the raw
Material, so that a supply for home demands nay
le procuîred1 at rates that will permit a very great
inerease i the importation.

The above are the principal reasons.we have
for the belief, that woot is boutnd upon ai
upard trip> for the ne:t twelve months,am that We think that it would be perfectly
sfe for those who have clips on land, to hold
on for a reasonable timte, at aniy rate, as it (toes
seen possible at present, tlat there can be 'ie-
eine citiier in the denand or in the prives.
Still, it must be borne inii mid, that We are at
dit the people ii Vaîslingtonî are pleased face-
tiously to Cali "War," anud they have beenl
phying at this gaine in a polite and politie wayf(r the past twelve nonths. We are not able
to predlicate what may transpire, slould they
determiie to inake war iii some other way, than
the "make believe" system.

The wool circulars seemîa to talk very cautious-
I as to the prices. Walter Brown, of New York-,
mis Augîust circular, indicates thaatan advance
my be looked for-lie says :

"The doniestie Wool market during the
month of July was extremely active, especially
in the wool-growing districtsi and ths prices stili
fzrther advanced--the tendency still being up-vard. It is the opinion of many, that good
wools wdl soon be Worth 60e per pound, in the
Eastern narkets. The great advance in ex-
change, the high value of specie as compared
iîth our rapidly increasing paper currency, nust

necessarilV influence the prices of Wool, which
isadirectrepresentative of specie. The fact that
cotton is.selling at unprecedented rates, cannot
fail to produce its effect on the Wool market.
.Th new call for sdditional troops will, in due
time, bring new and large orders for clothing.
Manfacturers are.àlso already doing a success-
fui business, and under the present tariff, have
borethem the most brilliaut prospects. Every
thing seers to force wool into a high range of
fgures,.And yet notwithstanding ail these con-
lelerations, the future is in reality .greatly ob-,
ste, and the immense incertainties ofwar are

9rressing the minds of the, people to such-ah
utent, that it may.have a very.modifying'effect
Men'iess, and prevent the natural- and -full

cperation of these appardèntly active causes."
he prices iii the New York niarkets are

quoted as followes, and show an advance during
the mnîth of 5 to 7 cents:

Choice selected Saxony fleece, 58 a 60c.
Saxony fleece. 55 a 57c.
Full.blood Me'rino fleece, 55 a 56c.
Hlalf and three quarter blood flcece, 53 a 55c.
Native and quarter blood leece, 51 a 52c.
Connion feece, 50 a 32c.
Canada oflece 50 a 55C.

'reeding and Rearing Pigs.

[A correspondent of the imerican Agricul-
turist gives the following as lis experience in
this important brancli of ihrin management.
Will not soie of our Canadian farmers furnish
us with thcir experience also ? Eus.]

In selecting ny breediig logs I always pick
out the best shaped, most thriving boar pig to
keep over for a breeder. For a sow I seleet a
healthy shoat, vell sliaped, but thin and lank,
it prefereuier to a fat and sleek onle; my rea-
sons for this are, that the lean soiv wilil produce
more pigs, and raise them better than one in
hith order-the sleek one converts ail lier food
into ftt and fleslh for lier own sides and back,
while in tie leatt one it is converted into food
for the yoînog. This ruile is applicable to all
anima's. A cow whicli shows cvery rib when i.
nilk, wiî! bring forth lar-ger and better calves,
ani give more and better nilk than the one
whicoh alvays louios fat enougli for the slaughter.
My experiencoe fully sustans ny theory. My
imode of raising iogs which are iended to be
' kept over, is to have them pigged about the
laitter part of Auigust, or Iirst of September, and
after allowing thein to run with the sow from
four to sig weeks. confine theni in a separate
pen. When first talien froin the sow they should
be fed from six to eight tinmes a day, or else
they will fhll off in flesh, and it will take
them weeks to recruit. Ther usual allowaùce
at first should be about a pint of milk to each
pig, and in oder to facilîtate the properly at-
tending to them, thei mnilk barrel should be kept
standing verv close to the pen, from -which it
can be dipped with a pail with very little trouble,
being replenished night and morning with fresh
skinmmed milk from the dairy. The quantity of
each pig should be gradually increaseca each day
according to the growth of the-pigs, untilthey
have attained to the age of three or four months,
when a regular allowancesshould be.made them ;
and the number of times of feeding may be-di-
-minished. At this time of the pig's life a little
grain fed night and moring, will not be thrown
away upon him; a little oats or.rye, if .the pig
is in a healthy conditior, followed by a p'nt of
corn, which may be subsequently;increased to a
quart. This addition of grain till tell aùazzng-
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'y in the growth of the animal, as well as have
a tendency to keep him in suel acondition that
wlhen " fattening time" arrives be will be ready
for the knife mnuch sooner th in a hog fed only
on dlops wiitiout the daily quota of corn, to say
nothingj of the saving of a good deal morc corn
than bas been used up to thi6 tine in the feed-
ing. T e nilk froin the dairy, wlen wealuned
by the slops from the kitchen, should occasion-
aiy through the week be enriched by the addi-
tion of rye bran.

Sty and Bledding.-The pen in wich hogs
are )ept sbould consist of two apmtm. is-
a covered and an uncovered one. An excellent
manner in which to construet a pig-sty, is to
erect a t.wo story frame building, laving a part
of the nnder story boarded off for a place in
which to keep the slop barrel, reserving the rest
for a dry pen for the hogs, and have a pen con-
structed outside, and cornmnunicating with this
covered one. The feeding trough should be in
the outside pen. In this manier, if the pigs are
given a rufiieency of rye straw in the inside pen,
and the outside one is kept will supplied vith
t:.e butts of corn btalks, they wiill not ou'y n ake
an immense ainount of maanure. but will icep
themîselves white and clean, thus r-futing the
assertion of the filthiness which is continually
flung at ihemi. In the upper part of this pen
sbould be kept litter for the bedding of these
hogs ; or a part of it muay be partitioned off for
a heiiery.

I have adopted what I consider a very good
s well as an economical plan of' getting the

upper part of' my hog building filled with good
littering material. It is this: When hiaulinîg in
my corn fodder I cut off about two feet of the
hard dry buts which the cattle cannot eat, and
leave then hounad into snall bundles and stowed
a.vay in the upper portion of the hog bouse, to,
be used as required. These corn buts when
thrown into the outside pen are so torn and
tram.pled up that they are converted into gond
lastinag manure, which laas niot its superor on
the f.nrmn, and which would be almost entirely
lost i fed to the cattle in the fields, etc.

Faltening.-When fattening time comes, I
generally coinnence by feding then the "Inub-
bins," and after two or three weeks, follow
them vith shelled corn. This I always feed
boiled, boaling in the mormnag wlat is requiaed
durinîg the day. and at night. what is necessary for
the morning. Feeding thus, brings my w ork
nlearly all in daylight. In this way I can uake
my hogb fat enough for all practical purposeb,
by feeding them from fifteen to twenty bushels
of corn, each, and in slaughtering at sixteen
zonths old, they weigh from four to five hun
dred pounds. I never lik-e them to exceed the
latter figure in weight, for I have no fancy foi
this overgr.own and spungy pork of forced hogs

One plait of the wild parsnip (Pastinaea
satiba) gives the mme m theabove.

Cultivating Mixed Varieties of Wheat

Selected sampks of distinctvarieties of wheat
are now generally cultivated in Scothand. It
may be questiontd however, if tie practice has
much to recoimnnd it beyond securing a pure
variery lor sale or for re-sowing. At One Une

,the wheat usually grown was a mixture o!
mimunber of varieties o! white wheats, inacluding
velvet-eared, and occasjionally bearded heatî.

| They are districts in Enigland and on the Con.
tinent, where a m.iixture is .etill preferred. lu
some instances in England, red and whIte
wheats are growni mixed, from the belef that
the produce of grain is on the '% hole more uni.
form, and larger, and the saiple brings a highe
price n the market, than when eitier the auhitr
or the ied v'ariety are gro wn separaiely. Th
is the general a esult li those luelties wheîr
the vheat crop is hable Io become affected tviti
mildew. With more attention to the cultiva
lion of wheat in Scotland, selection lias b'er
carried out, and the greater portion of th,
wheats in cultivation tre true to their kinds
It is therefore impoatant to aseertain wheler
by cultivatinig gemninie or unmixed varieties, th
produce per acie is not impaired, and as a cor
sequence the iioney return less, than when -
mixture of varieties are grown. Several emir
ent physiologists state that a mixture of kindso
any of the seed-prodnaing plants usually yield
larger amouit of seeds ; and this opinion is ve
general amriong farmers where the gowin c
mixtures of the cere-als andlegumaiinousplantsa
cariied out. It is supposcd physiologists tk
the different varieties spread their roots
different depthas in the soil, and thus draw
larger amouit of the cor.stituents of plant li.
from the soil. Perhaps something is due to tt
diffteenee of prodnce in the different varietic
nrising from the character of the season, elit
aie, and soil. There are several recorded e
periments which support this belief, but tue,
experiments are required to elucidate the qui
tion.-North British Agriculturist.

The Atitosphere and the So

BY CUTHBERT W. JoHNsoN, EsQ.,F. R. S.

While the rein porra down upon ourfield,
of late, in unusual quantities, our attention t
comes more directed to the effectit producs
the soil. and to the good results of draiu,
We bave, indeed, more than one reason for c

1 tivating such trains of thought: we are ever.
L warided, in these studies, by notonly.the iteb
- ing knowledge we acquire, but by the:profita

asuvers which nature so often returnS tot
irquiries.

It may, then,. be practically usefu i, i,
wet season, we commune together allitfle,
theee thitgr-it' we glane-st the Ori 0' 
coÉioui rainfais, and conidà boi WO dW
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togries unconsciously contribute, in this way,
toeech other's welf*urc-htefore we prrceed to
eîk the resuls of some recent valuable obser-
n!ione on the effects produced by the presence
d water, and the action of the atmosphere, in
dsiced and undrained soit!.
It is,indeed, ka a writer in the North British

Rcwiew recently remaaras, only the biel zes of
ýe eircl.ng a'r whieh flows abwve and around
cl that nm.akes the whole world kin. The car.
bouic acid with which to-day our breathing flls
Lie air, to.morrow seeks ita way round the world:
t eleaves of the date.rees which gro v around
le Falls of the Nile, will drink it in; it will add
to.the stature of the cedars of Lebanon; the
--ea.nnts of Tahiti, the patms and bananas of
tpau, will change it into flowers. The oxygen

warebreathing was dis'illed for us some time
igo by the magnolias of the Susquehanna; ard
te great trees which skirt the Oriaoco, and
ýe .Amazon, the giant rhododendrons of
e limalayae, the roses of Cachmere, the
Rnimon.treea of Ceylon, the deep forests of

'etral Amer ci contributed to it. The rain we
e ceen descend ng so copiosly was exhaled

v ns from the warm surface of the ocean-
thawed for us ont of the icebergs which

'te watched for ages the polar star.
Tie arount of that rain, in Surrey (where
'average fall i about 24 inches; it was orly
1.94 inches in 1858, and 22.25 in 1857, was
nat 20 inches in the last six months of 1859.
bas been about 29 inches to December 1,

1860 as will be seen from the following table,
dch shows-

HltmUPALL AT CRoy.oN, 250 FEET ABOVE
i LEvEL 0F THE SEA, IN THE YARis 1859 60.

1859.
Jnsry ....- 0 89
February .... 0.78
March ...... 1.06
April....... 2.36
May.... ... 274
Jane...... 1.62
July ....... 469
Âugust...... 1.00
September ... 4.90
October..... 388
November ... 265
December.... 2.47

29.04

1860.
.... 245

... 1.00
1.88

... 1.55
3.05

... 5.81
.... 2.65
.... 2.99

3.00
.... 197

... 2.i75-
to the 18th. L43

With such widely.differing depths of rain, we
- hardly add, how very interesting to the

rris the proportion of these varying amounts
lln.ater which his land-draius bave to
a-ct away I Thia has be.n carefully deter-

on different kindé of soit-as on the chalk
-- on of Rertfordshire, by Mr. Dickson and

Parkes (Jour. Roy. Ag. Sàc., vol. v., p.
1 oD the limestoné formiation of Yorkehire,
ILr.-0harnocà) ibid, îvò. x., p. 516); Sid

hu the London Basin clay and the gault, by Mr.
J. B. Denton (Ibid, vol. x, p. 273); and, in the
coarse of these valuable observations, both Mr.
Parkes and Mr. J. B. Danton had their atten-
tion drawn t:> several curious effects produced
by the removal of the land-water on the temper-
ature of the soit.

Tne rain-fall in lertfordsbrre, during eight
years, is given by Mr. Parkes in the following
table in tons. By this record the farmer wit
see how much the relîtive evaporation and fi-
iration of the rain-water varies at different sea-
sous of the year, and, as might b3 reasonably
concluded, its aunual amounq also; and he will
note that, in practice, almost all the filtered por-
tion must either be removed by drainage, or will
remain as land-water, dissolving the saline mat.
lers, and in several
fertility of the soit:

April to Sept., Incl.
Filt.

1836 .. 212
1837 .. 10
1838 .. 12
1839 .. 263
1840 .. -
1841 .. -

1812 .. 131
1843 . 100

other ways impairiug the

Evap.
1,023

982
1082
1,500

980
1,544
1,099
1,822

oct to March, inCl.
Flit. Evap.

1,574 330
693 452
855 393

1,246 159
829 362

1,437 269
1,059 387

720 538

Meanl 91 1,192 1,052 360
Of the several injurions eff-ets of leaving the

soit soaking in water, the lowering ot its tempe.
rature mus£ be reg·rded as one of the chief.
'The dJferent temperature of a draed and the
adjoining undrained soit was ascertained by Mr.
Parkes on aunther kind of land-viz.. the deep
peat of Chat Mo-e, in Jûne, 1837 (Ibid, vol. v.,,
p. 141). He ascertained that, although the
constant temperat ire of the natural bog, sur-
charged .with water from 12 inches to 30 feet,.
was 46 deg., and the thermrometer planted in the .
same substance at 7 inches deep constantly indi-
cated 47 deg., yet that'in a portion of the same
bng, welt drained and deeply sLirred, at.a depth
of 3 L inches, it indicated a maximum tempera-
ture of 481.deg., having gradually gained 21
deg.; and that in such well-piepared soils the
action of the atmosphere is much more corsider-
able and rapid than is commouly believed, ia
shown by the observation made during the same
valuable experimentf, that, although the.tempe-
rature of the natural, unstirred soit at a depth.
of 7 inches, was only 46 deg., yet that the-mean
temperature during 36 observations of the siir.-
red and drained soit was 10 deg. higher and.
that after a ihunder-storm it rose to 66deg. Theo
foltrwing is the result of 'their observations :

Temp. of Time of Deptk below Smrface%.
Atinophore Ober- - la

la Shade. vatlon. Inebe..
Dg , i 3 2 6. 19. ,13.. 7'

,une 10..* 70.0 .O ,x. 46.10- 48.2- 60.0' 5t.*
15. 60.4 9 A;x. 47.15.. 49.6 òo.8 53.0 67.a.
17..07.0 *. .5. 48.0- 60.0 e8, bu., 8. b-
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We have here, as Mr. Parkes observes, satis-
factory evidence that the acceesioa of heat was
soley derived from meteorologic'al agency-
that is from action on the surface, and not froi
the substratum, as the latter possesses invariably
a lower temperature, which must have tended to
diminish, rather than to increae, the beat finl'y
acquired by the worked bed.

lt is evident, indeed, from these and other ob-
servations, that in the month of June rain-water
carries down heat, and raisea the temperature of
of the subsoil; whilst the loss of heat by the
strata nearer the surface is qu'ckly restbre d by
the sun's rays. And another important effect is
also observable in all soils properly prepared to
receive heat and water, and permit their descent
-viz., that the transmission of accessiors of
heat downwards continues during the afternoon
of the day, and througbout the night, whilst
the superstrata (but chiefly from 7 inches up-
wards) are losing some amount of their heat by
conduction upwards and radiation. Such is the
influence of good and decp drainage and plough-
ing upon the temperature of the poils thus im-
proved. But the benefit loes not end the a ;
others follow from those operations-advantages
which were thus well described by the late Pro-
fessor Johnston ("Chem.," p. 110): " Vegetable
matter becomes of double value in a soil thus

-dried and filled with atmozpheric air. When
soaked in water, their vegetable matter decom-
poses very slowly, or produces acid compounds
more or less unwholesome to the plant, and even
exerts injurious chemical reactions upon the
eartby and saline corstituents of the soil. le 1
the presence of the air, on the contrary, this
vegetable compound decomposes rapidly; pro-
duces carbonie acid gas in large quantity, as
well as other compounds on which the plant can
live; and even renders the inorganie constituents
of the soil more fitted to enter the roots, and
thus to supply more rapidly what the several
parts of the plants requireY

Let us next refer to the limestone soils of
Yorkshire. Here we have on record the obser-
vations of Mr. Charnoek, cf Holmfield, near
Ferrybridge, (Ibid vol. x.,.p. 516 ) This Jour-
nal was kept durimg the six years from 1842 to
1848. The following table gives a digest of the
results obtaied je juches :-

1812. 1843. 1844. 1845. 1816.
*The' total amount of rain-

fant wa............ 26.11
The evaporation from the

noil, when satnratcd
aith water w .. 30.02

Ditto when drained. . . . 21.56
The filtration from the

soi], through a drain
three feet (rom he-sur-
fLce, was........... 4.55

24.49 19.0 29.18 25.24

31.19 87.e5 31.09 32.28
20.11 15.40 23.26 18.30

4.28 3.6Ô 4.92 6.70
If we examine the clay soil drainage waters,

and the Cefect of their removal from the soil,
uimilar results are obtained.

Mr. J. B. Denton found. the. temperature of
the drained soie, .atiHinxworth, at a depth of

Il

'j

18 inches from the surface, was commonly two
or threc degrees higher than.the surroudine
atmosphere, and about two degrees higher thoîa
that of the undrained soils. One obairvation
of Mr. Denton I have not elsewhcre iiýt witb.
He says', "A remarkable proof Of the iLfience
and penetration of atmosp'hcric changes throuh
the soil to the depth of the drain. is seen in the
fact that all the outlcts discharged an incrtased
quantity of water on the Gth Match and 22Ld
April nithout any fall of rain on the surface, i
being observed on ench occasion that a very
considerable fail of the barometer had taken
place within the previous twenty-four Lours.''

From the following table constr-icted hy Mr.
J. B. Denton, from the results obtained by him
in the drainage of the Hinxworth estate of Mr.
Clut'erbuck, several other useful facts may be
gleaned. It shows the rainfall in inches, aad in
gallons per imperial acre, froin Oct., 1, 1856, to
May 31, 1857, and how many of these gallonî
of rain water found their way into the draini
from the several outlets. In my abridgment of
the tables of Mr. Denton I shall give only the
quantities of water delivered fron two drain out.
lets, viz., Nos. 6 and 15-the first delivering the
water draining from fields composed of the lower
chalk, mixed w:th clay, gravel, sand, inixed with
gault; the last, gault clay, with lime infiltrated.

Rainfail.

1nches. Gallons.

october. . 1.615 37,215
Voveer. 1 - .630 -'16,72
ecenber.'.-. 1-.235. 27,9;5

January....... -2.333 5.,775
Fecbrunry-----192 4,345
aarCh------------.20 16,547
April.......... 1.440 32,56à
lay.......... -750 16.967

Total.. 10.015 227,220
Diflerence between the ramnfali and

the discharge from drains.......

Discharge (rom
Outiets.

Galions. d.iîhn,
No. 7. No. 15.
12.910 -
27,000 303
30,13à 5,815

27,360 9,0W
8,415 3,310
6,693 6,IE3
4,177 3,413

160,550 69,931

'66,670 M6.29

2-27,220 227,2M

The mode of.draining both the. mixedand
clay soils of Hinxworth is thus described by Mr.
Denton-

" The mixed open soils were drained by ocea.
ional and wide parallel drains (from 4 to 8 feet

deep), Eufficient to discharge the.rainfalt and re-
eve the pressure of subterranean.water pasuing

through the soil from the higher grounds to their
natural outfalls, at a cost -varying from £1 10z.
to £3 10e. per acre The;drains in this descrip.
tion of soil were reduced to a minimum in um-
ber, on the principle that any excess of work
beyond that sufficient to iemove excess of.wet-
ness would be a waste of oulay;, whereas in tli
gault clay soils-which were -drained íinifornily.
by'a parallel arrangement of drains 2;sndfl
reet apart, 4 feet deep, at a cost var g froè
£5 103. to,£6 10&. per acre.-the - rs.
ciple governed the operatiòù, tfii .ninber gr
drains being increased to a mximim consisteit

518
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ih economy; the object being twofild-not of extended.undordrainage on the arterial chan.
5ly to remove excess oi wetnese, but to pro- nels of the country 1
e an uniform neration of the mass of clay The estate of Hinxworth iq thus described by

-bore the level of the drains, so as to conteract Mr. Denton (Journal Roy. Av,-. Soc, vol. xx. p.
mehi3s possible its ab3orbent and retentive 273)-" It lies at the bottom of the chalk escarp-

oe. ment of the London Basin, and covers a partion
'The total net cost of drainieg the 800 acres of the lower-beef of chalk, the out-crop of the
m £3,357 10s, giving an average cost per green-cand, and a portion of the gault of the
cre of £4 4s." green sand formation, In eeveral parts a super-

And the reporter iad the satisfaction of add-. ficial deposit of driftedegravel tnd sand overlies
,g at the close of his valuable paper that the the older beds. The green-sand separating the
iy.land Fiarm had just been let, on terms chalk from the gault is very thin, and if collected
-ring a full return for the capital expended in a distinct layer, would not exceed three inches
ndraining, and other improvements, in depth in its thiekest part. The gault bas

The recorded comparative novement of the gained a biliceous character where it comes im-
1er in the mixed and the clay soils of Hin-- mediatdy in coutact with the green sand. It
orth are certainly not the. least interesting por- has also imbibed a caleareous quality by an in-
i of these observations. As might be reason- filtration of the chalk through the green-sand
bly espected, Mr. Denton tells us that the dis- into its bed; fori a wide breanth, however, the
luge from the nixed open soils was much gault is denuded, and there, althongh the green-
ore regular than from the clays. The quan- sand is absent, a very considrable infiltration

of water discharged by the comparatively of lime nas taken place, which I presume may
e drains of the freest description of soui during be accounted for by the fact that the cha'k
-period of the experiments was 160,920 gal- escarpment rises in almost cliff-like shape imme-
aper acre, out of 227,240 gallons which the diately at the margin of the gault, d any sub-
-gnange showed fell upon every acre drained, mersion of the gault bas necessarily imparted to
,e tb quantity discharged from the numer- it the character of its more prominent and ovr-
-drains of the clays was only 59,936 gallons whelming neighbor. The nature of the soit is

acre. ever of paramount importance in considering the
The steady discharge of more than 1,000 gal- r.sults of any reported drainage operations."
Sper acre per diem from the mixed open soils The followiug are the analyses of the soils of

*1th wterwhen eva oratinn is so muh Hmixworth by Professor Way:
than during the summer-is a fact of cou-
rable importance when considered in relation
the wide extent of similar land requiring
'!age. It will be observed, too, that after
atumn raine had completely repleished
absorbent demande of the clays, a large pro-
-on of any succeeding ram was immediately
îarged by the under-drains. There was a
of rain at Hinxworth in October, 1856, of
.5, and in November of 1,630, equal together
asnpply to the soit of 74,087 gallons, or 3.,0
-of water per acre. The drains just began
tdckle on the 27th of November, after a fail

an inch of rain (-540). The test holes in
tod showed that the soit was rapidly feed-

kielf, and that the water-level was rising,
had not reached the level of the draine.' On
12th of December the outlets were running
gal.per diem. per acre, after frequent raine
-ely part of the month, of les than a

of an inch per diem. On the 13th the
bageshowed a fallaof -452 (nearly half an
) ad the ontlets increased their discharge
160 to 975 gallons per diem per acre. On

th of January, 1857, the outieta were run-
125 gallons per diem. On the .10th the
e.ge showed a fall of -542, (rather moire
hIf an inch), and the discharge'fron the'
-wa increased from 125 to-5;150 gallons
6m per acre. How important, adde the
.an are these facA in òonsiderinÈ the effèct

OF THE LOWER cHALE AND MIXED DRIFT.
Moisture and organie matter-.• 3-27
Sands and clays•.............. 2437
Silica soluble in acid•........... 123
Oxide of iron.............. 1-14
Phosphate of lime.....•••••• 092
Salphate of lime......••• • 076
carbonate of lime.• • . . 6831

10600.
OF THE GAULT (AT 24 INcuEs DEEr).

Moisture and organic matter-.•• 5·00
Snds ............•••••••••••••• 066
Clas......................•• •• 63 26
Carbonate of lime•.............• • 31-07

100•00 -

OF THE GAULT (AT 42 INCHES DEEP.

Moisture and organic matter. 4-28-
Sands ...................... 0-34-
Cla .• • ••.................... 62-97
Carbonate of limte............. 32-41

100 00
it is from such careful practical observations,

that the young farmer will derive the most useful
information as a guide to his drainage ropee*
tions. It is not, it ii true, th, landholders- of
the light-soil districts of our island the have to
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enconoter the expense of laad à'rainage. » The
question i of bat very inferior interest to the
skilful agriculturista of the Norfolk sands, the
Suffolk crag, and of the great southern chalk
formation of Surrey, lante, end Dorset ; but it
is of great and enduring importance to the farm-
ers of our extensive clay lands.

It wili, we may ail very easily discern, be long
ofincreaing importance to the cohlivators of
such retentive soils. It is to them, in fact, that
wu muet now look for that supply of animal food
needed to support a rapidly incrensing popula-
tion ; ard the greater the advances are made in
converting such heavy-soil holdings into stock
farms, the more desirable it becomes to render
their drainage more complete - Farmer's Maga-
zim.

• §ricultural 3uîtligelle.

.Agricultural Exhibitiont this Autumn.

PROVINCIAL AND STATE.

Upper -Canada, at Toronto, September 22nd
-26th.

Lower Canada, at Slherbrooke, September I7th,
18th, 19th.

New Y. State, at Rochester, September 30 to
October 3.

Illinois State, at Peoria, Sept. 30 to Oct. 4.
Ohie, at Cleveland, Sept. 16 to 19.
Vermont, . t Rutland, Sept. 9 to 12.

COUNTIES.

Stormont, at Cornwall. Oct. 8th and 9th.
North Sîincoe, at Barrie, Oct. Ist.
Brockville, at Brockville, Sept. 18th and 19th.
South Sincoe, at Bradford, Oct. 2nd.
Durham West, at Bowmanville, Oct. 9 and 10.
North Lanark, at Almonte, Sept. 16th.
Russell, at Osborne, Sept. 30.
Peel, at Brampton, Sept. 17th and 18th.
North Leeds & Grenville, at Frankville, Oct.1.
North Ontario, at Prince Albert. Oct. 7th.
East York, at Markham Village, Oct. 9th.
South Wellington, at Guelph, Oct. 10.
North Wellington, at Fergus, Oct. 14.
South Grrenville, at Prescoti, Oct. 8th and 9th.
West ·Nortbumberland, at Grafton, Oct. 15.
Addington, ut Newburgh, Oct. 25.
Dundas, at. Morrisburgh, Oct. 2, 3.
Niagara, at.Niagara, Oct. 9.

WPuslinch, at Aberfoyle, Oct. 8th.
Hamilton Township, ut Baltimore, Oct. 9.
Barton and Glauford, at Ryckman's Corners

-Oct 2nd.
Camden, at:Centreville, Oct. 18.
Vaughan, at Burwick, Oct. 30.
Norwich, at Otterville, Oct. il.
Portland, at Harrowsmitb, Oct. L7th.

The Royal Agricultural Socitty of Itelu

The annual Exhibition of this national associ,
tion was held in Limerick, August 6 and 7; at
we are indebted to that excellent journal,--t
Irish Farners' Oazelle for the following r'
port, whieh will no doubt interest our reade.
generally:-

It is just sixteen years since the Royal A',
cultural Society of Ireland held its annual Shev,
ut i.ineîick ; and when wu louk back to th,
pe.iod, and open a volume of tur journal whi,
contains the rco.rd of the proceedings, cT
thiuglits îLvert to the amnzing changes whic
have taken place in this country since thatr
cord was written. The first pressure cons
quent on the appearance of the disease in ti
potato had been felt, and unnistakable sym
toms were even at that season to be foun
shadowing forth the 1earful "coningreaent
which were to follow, though no ont, probab
anticipated the full extert of the appalling ca
mities wlici actually ensued. Neverthele
there were those present at the meeting x'
warned their auditors that a very serious pe
lung over the country, and the urgent advi
tendered by the writer of the report which
peared in the colunns of the Gazette was
"employ the people,' for "the poor ma;
crop was -one,' gone indeed--"gone witl
venîgeance; ' and those wlo had the power we
usaured that to give employmenut ut that j
turc would be found profitable to "themselr
the peeple, and the nation."

This is not the place, nor is it our intent
to review the history of our co.ntry smne,
date of the former Royal Show at Limerie
'>ut, ocurring as it did just at the commenceni
of the second chapter of that sad history,
would have been almost impossible to avoid
luding to it, when we are now called upon to
cord the events which have taken place at
very next meeting of the same society held
the same place. And there are other recol.
tions stirred up when we turn back to the rej
given in our fifth volume. The place w1
once knew -many of those present at the mee,
now k-nows them no more forever; and tho,
might easily name several to whom this is
plicable, we shall content ourselves with mer
.entioning two individuals who were t

present, whose opiniops were listened tot
the profoundest respect, and whose menl
will be revered so long as British farming

.command.an historian. We allude to the.
Professor Johnston and.James Smith ofDk
ston, both of whom attended the Royal St
in '46, and in whom 4the agrulturaf.t
" Science with Practice,P was .o brilliantly
presented.. But, on -the other hand, we l
honoured names etill mongst us .who we
present at Limerick on .the. eo n:40Ji
we allude, and who itõk a promineat prt

0 >
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Ceedings for, amngst the eloqueit upeak-
eat the sr3 my's nil omneCrs aid baniqtuee,
ve iind the names of Sir 1tobert Kantie and utf
rofas3or 1 ,d 'es, the latter as tie represenîtn-

iredwhtriait was at that timn only a prom isinî g
pring" theChemnie-A icltuira% SoitY

ffliter; but which, thauîks to the exertions
j emiient scientilie attaimiiiuiiets of its repre-

ntîtive, has font, since reachied an loioured
1 1tueul matuirity.
Bit althonrh space does not allow us to dil-
0os these iai simillar topics arisin out t re-

hisences of Ithe former Liierieck ltoyal Showv,
y not be aiiss to cast a hurried retrospec-

e 'ice it soiie o inn v in rin ii animals of
a day, cre we pass on our description of those
fie ltesenit. tiie For it vals Mr. Mason
,par's ßelville-one of theo btst show bulls of
thit or any peiiod-wYiti his smail and beau-
st-oni hcad, iis inimeiîsuly broad be-Ak, his

ir'lably wide chest, ind dr-ep, very deep,
.%et, which carried off tire Purecell Cup and

eii, eren as lie carried oi), in the same year,
:t prize at the Inveriness imeetinz of the ie h-
had t iculturai Society, ard ait thie Waíize-
'j Show of the Ennlish Royal, ceowing al
:mhs, four years after, by winnin, as the

ail of rny ate, at the Ghls .owv show of
S«ot Ih Society, a £70 sweepstakes of silver-

re, which was imost appropriately ornaiented
ùhis owîn medal. The Beau of Killerby--
a the proper'ty of the Il mr. A. F. Nuigent
ru second to Bielville in '46 ; the other
1iî. iiils in th. diiferent sections being
:D;driniîi's D.ylig ht, Me. Christy's Ki 'g
.. Nu îent's Eveglass-t tie Bustle by
ile thrie-imd Ar. M. Hairford's Yoiig
Ifr. li the cov chrss M. Niirent wvas thle
:inier with Espeth, MIocesty-thle pro-

ofix e t'le late Charleville Gryine trille-
ilFnny Eye. hiaving, aiso his Brndle and lier

iter Bandbox coimima"nded. Rose de Meaunix,
A the late Mc. St. Geore Gray took hIonre
1n calf of a few days old fron the Fohall
ii his gi;. gave him, aimongst others,
iî by Sir John Siiclair, and that ieifer,
)iilsune lias since become so farniliar, took
ar prize for hima in the yearlinig cass, and
Christy's very nent Vesper, as another

lenuen of the future success of the Fort
a short-horns, was comnended by the
, of the day, Mesît-s. Torr, Dudgeon. and

Ptt. Lord Riverston vas tiere 'it his
'orns, whilst Ihe Hon. Barry Yelton en-
la italk over .with his Iierefords. Lord
1-lis Geordie, and Mr. Andrew Templeton's
Efizbeth, took the bull and cow' prizes in
k.mhires to Ballyleidy, and Mi. Seymour,
h% Keillor descended polled Angus cattle,
.a1 in thlat class. The winning zlesing-
esters of nnoern show were not repre
it Limerick in '46, because that well-
hock was nrot then in existence ; but the

9oÙ on whieh that of Blesington was s on
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afterwards founded-to wir, the flock belongiug
to the late Mr. Gerrge Moore, of Kilbride-
won no less than three out of the four prizes
atwardcd to iLeiersters; and for the iiifornation
of those who have been lately rending in the
Gazelle the accounts given by Mr. Wilson and
-Mr. G ray, of the "Border L!icesters," and the
very prac'tical reinaiks on the sanie subject
which those accouits have elicited froin Mr.
Tioimas Robertsou ind, his friend, Mr. Joncs,
we iay state tliat khlbride sheep were es-
sentially Border Leieestes, carefuliy selected,
hy John Murrny, froni sone of the very best
Tweedside flocks, anid, as the show records of
that period attest, the Kilbride sheep were al-
ways very fortunate wiinners.

But ve now turn fron reninisceinces of the
pnist-from thingi"s as they were in 1816, to
thngs as they aie in 182. Aid, aithough we
did not find strme of the elisses, on Wedncsdny
moriniig, quite so well filled as wve have seen
then at former shows of cur lLoyal Agricultural
Society, we cniiinot- allow it to be said that there
was anything like a faibire. Several of the
shorthorn sections, indeed, presented aimaost a
reî,ular catalogne of winners at former sliows,
and wiere tins vas unot the case, the entries, for
the most part, showed they had cone of vina-
in blood : Dooth blond of the .best sort-
thianiks to Messrs. Barnes, Chaloner, and Rich-
îrdson, those stead1ifast adhereiits of Warlaby-
being a predo...inent featire. Failure in num-
bers tlere nilit bc, but if so. and although ive
had it all to ouîrselves- no short-horis having
corne direct froin the other side-still it was
more a failure of "weeds" than of quality.
Soubidrar. Lord Joln Russell, Sir Colin, Little
Wonder, King of Hearts, Vietor Emmanuel,
Mieiey Free. Queen of l3eauty 211d, Rihoda,
Eveniig, Recherche, Lady of Avenel, Pride of
Adare, British Queen, Queen of Beanty 3rd,
&c., _l1 wiinners at one tiie or other, formed in
thenselves a rare collection ef good things, and
aud mach more than siflicent to give a higi
character to any show in the thrce kingdoms.
We miss d, iindeed, the Ardfeit Abbey "cracks"
of the Spring Show, Florentine and Bride of
Lanmermuir, neither of which were entered for
Limerick ; and our Anierican Cousin, or speak-
ing to Coates, the Hero of Thorndale
though also on his own gro.id, wes, in like man
nier, absent. Thereiwere, doubtless, good reasons
for the lion appearance or those deservedly high
placed animals, but as we do not know vhat
those reasons were we cannot tell our readers,
and must rest content with regretting their ab-
sence on an occasion when there was such a
creditable turn out of the best of the south and
south-west.

The flooded fields whieh met the eye on every
hand on the way down afford by no ments con-
sohitory prospects of coinfort in the show-yards,
and certain unpleasant recolections of the Cri-
mean-like mid of Athlone and the incessat
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down-pour of the first day of the-Belfast Royal
naturally arose in one's mind; but ve were
agreeably disappojhted, for although we -- tain-
]y experienced sone very heavy showcrs, yet
the ample shedding of the market place in
which the live stock apartment was iheld, assist-
.d by the nearly as roomy temporary sheds, af-
forded every possible confort fbr the stock as
well as of the public, when the ltter were com-
pelled to fly for shelter. An efficient local
coiniittee, aided by a iost zealous and hard-
worling local secretary, Mr. William Lysaght,
had done all that wvas possible for the accom
modation of exhiibitors ; whilst we need scarcely
say that Captain Thornîhill was as courteous
and obliging as we lave ever fouid him, and
Mr. Co rigan, in hs capacity as cleik of the
yard, just. as active as lie is wlen at home in
Kildarue-street. Of course, the show was ion-
oured with the presence of his Excellency the
Lord Lieutenant, who is ever a welcome visitor
on such uccasions. A large number of the
constabulary were also there,l chiefly, We dare
say. for the purpose of supplying a guard of
honour to lis Excelleiicy ; but it muist have
look rather strange in the eyes of English visit-
ors to see fine, stahwart fellows of that force
walkmig sentry, arined vith rifles, over sheep
pens, short.lonied bulls, cochs and liens, and
butter firkins ; and the sentries theitmselves
seemed to think it all an extremely rict joie, if
WC lay judge from their jery good huinoured
countenances when engaged in that special duty.

The banquet, as is usuai on such occasions in
Ireland, was nimerously attended by many ofthe
principal land.owiers and fairmers of the country.
Notwithstanding the difliculties under which
this portion of the United Kingdon at present
labours in comion with othters, a hopeful and
encouraging spirit seens to have pervaded the
meeting. We maie rooin for the speecl of His
Excellniey the Lord Lieutenant, whose utter-
ances on public occasions are always significant
and valiuable

His Excelleicy rose àmid loud clcers and said
-My Lord Clancanly, ny lords and gentlemen,
I return very sincere tianks to you for the hon
our yoliave done me in drinking my health vitl
such kindiess. I always f'el on these occasiom
that I had butter leave the details connected with
the mteéeting which we are holding to those who
must be more competent than myselif, fror
their pursuits and knowledge. to give theii
weighty authority concerning them. I believ
in the show of this year there is very much t
approve and applaud, except, indeed, in point o
weatler (hear, hear). I believe, too, that witl
respect to the number of cattle exlibited, a
county with which I am connected, the countj
of Yorkshire, may have htad some shiare in di
mii'thing the numbers exhibited on this occa

sion, the show in that county, whicl bas gree
attractions for all the north of England, bein
held in thtis very week. There cai be no doul
that in point of quality there has been a mo:
valuable exhibition of stock, and I believe
wili bu admitted on all sidas that just praiei
due to the produce of ycur dairy farns, and lrSsheepfolds, too. Durmi¿ all mty ealier si s
the meetings of the Royal Agi iculturd Soeiet
of Ireland 1 have bee-n enabled t t te tlieaiîe
unquailificd language of congratulation a
lopeftlnîess. Seasons had been favorable, pr
duce had been on the increase, and uime ir
greatly diniiksled. The Iieland of the pret
seems scarcely to bu the saine as the Jrelnd
the past, and there were hardly any limi s toi!
glowing anticipations we might forim rcspectir
the Irelaiid of.the future. Ili nany points(
this occasion I an compelled to take a sober
and more chastened view-especially witl refr
ence to one topic, which I cannot omit to me
tion, but laving done which, I % ill at once e
miss-both because it is the nost painful ofa
and onu which has only an indirect connecti
wi'th the object of the presenteineting. Iallu
to the reappearance of crime. Old crimesvhi
we 1.ad fondly flattered ourselves lad been nc
]y extinguished and well nigh forgotten, lia
shown their horrid front ainon¿st Our ru;
population. Evein the soil of this countvl
been reddened with blood. Though in* t'
counity it has been happily avenged--perlo
Il happily' was iot the Word to use-I î,l1
rightfully avenged-(applause)-this has l,
brouglit about, under God y Vie feyrlees
conscientions disulharge of thecir duties bl
persons concerned-by council. by judges,
jurors, the miagistiacy, and by the constabuk
In inentioning the last hody, I imust take
opportunîity to say that I do not tlhinlk tbat
all occasions they have been fairly treated.
admit that there nay be modifications vhic
woold bu right to introduce, aid to acknowk
the im)ossibility of their doing all th;atso
times seeims to be required of thei-sceeit
the imside of rooms at a great distance fi
them, and receivinig information whicli not
will give them (lauglter); but know is Ido:
ilch tley daily do and dare for the unil

nance of order and for the safety of life, it
consider that, sone of the attacks whicli are
casionally levelled against them are scarcely
or generous (hear). I nieed not point out to
thaît irarian crime, if suffered to reiais

lcheked, would prove a worse eneny to tic
r gress of agriculture eveil in its strict aid

rower sense than either blight, or droul
riii, or storm, or the worst ennity of tbe

f sons (laughter). Of the enîmit.y of the se-
Sthiere has, n1o doubt, been of late no lack. 

the ycar 1852 to 1858 there bave lcenin
land a series of remarkably favourable sem

. Since 1858 we have suffered.froma seritsen,
the reverse. In 1859 we suffered from
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èrought. l I8 60-61, and up to the sixth Au-
, w'2; we are suffering froin deluge (lhar).

Iight call even as a witnees lito court that
bdad and noble streain which flows witiin this
towî. Fo formed by nature to adori, defend, and
enrich the district which it waters, but whiich of
lteyears las certainly given soiaehvlat of an
overpihis ofits wealth of maoisture (hear). Now,
these fliietuations of the seasonis we have alvays
been liuble to in Ireland, and always, I fea-,
mist h. They are mainly owiing to the geo

asuhical position of the country, whiclh we
-aaot hope to shift or change (laughter). I
-m ai-re tiat fault lis been found with me
yace and again for dwelling upon the superior
daptatioi of the country to purposes of pasture
idthe rearing of cattle, and se seening by im-
iction to discourage tillage and the growth
f rors. Now, ai one could refuse to give
iae and hie growth of crops their proper op-
1.tuiity and their proper spiere ; but surely,
bthe part of a prudent mai to take things as

kyare, and to follow the indisputable law of
lare (hear). It is undoubtcdly truc that for
lteseasion or two there las bean a naterial
Uing off in what may be termed the general
,alaltural income of the country ; but it is as
e, and can he proved froin authentic docu-
at, thait Liis decrease lis fallen upon tillage

-dcrops, wlareas the value of stock lias aictu-
-1increased. I an sure you will excuse me
.pointing your attentioni t his subjeet, wlicli

iseei toe nc entitled to your Most serious
aition; ad it appears to me to establish in
attorerably that in Ireland stock is tle most
idy and permanent part of rural inceone
eer). I think we should be quite wrong to
. aer that the increase of cattle necessarily
sio the decrease of tillage. Modern hus-
ry has introdueed stall feeding-stall-fee d-

,icreases ianure, which is Ile surest staple-
tillage (hear); and I believe it to b truc, not-

anading the decrease for the hast few years
thevai- cf ci-eps, still. tlat all the processes

meiluhods of agriculture in Ireland are ex-
tag centiaued improveient (hea). Mucli
ital has been devoted to drainage, and

der we consider tle character of the crops,
soil, or the climate, there is no doubt tlat
caltral speculation could not take a more
.cial direction. The late report of the
Msidoners of Publie Works shows that in
-dZon 20o,000 acres thorough draininir, in
«apart subsoiling. have been carried into
d4,ail operation since 1848. The amount
Aed in ilie last few years was, in 1859,

in 1860, £32,000 ; in ISGI, £36,000;
the fairst lialf of the preseaityear, £32,000.

- County of Liinerick alone the gross ex-
-tare Conteniplated and in progress under
lutanlaprovenents ias been £188,000, of

£9,Q0n has been for labourers' dwellings.
<jas above the average of Ilae otlier
mnties, and is always exceeded by Cork

and Kerry. Now, this process of drainage
naaturally gives rooin for the introduction of in-
proved imnpl]aaemets, suclh as we saw vith plea-
sure at the show-yard to-day, by which. being
enabled to conduct all the operations of agricul-
turc more rapidly, We maay render ourselves less
dependant on climate or weather, or in the literal
words of thw old proverb, we nay thus be enabled
to ImaCe h -y whien tdl suu shines" (clcers).
I an aware to what disadvantage the eutting of
hay and corn and the stacking of turf must be
be exposed in somp of the rainy seasons with
which we are so oftec visited, but I caninot help
thinking that by a more vigi'e.t and determined
attention to such opportunities as present them-
selves, even -hi the most outward sesons, a
great deal of that wliich is now lost might be
man;de comparatively safe (cheers). I have ad-
mitted then, that there is certainly something
of glooni in the circunstances which have of
late surrounded us, but I feel sure that every
lesson borrowed both from the past, the present,
and the future warnus us against giving way to
despoidency (lar, hear). Even now im.many
crops, and in many districts, there are manifest
sigus of progress and improvement (applause).
I earnestly trust abat fine autumn may give us
a túrning point in the cheracter of the late sea-
sons. There arp sone though 1 cannot pretend
to dive into their mysteries, Who, froma magnetie
and electrical objections, feel justified in assum-
ing that tley will be able to ascertain more ac-
enrate!y those gencral laws which regulate the
character of the' seasons and of tei weather;
but I trust that in any case the agriculturists of
Ireland will profit by exnerience in the same
way i ivhich they so largely did after ·the dis-
astrous period which intervened froin 1845 to
1849. ln tie renarks whicb I bave thus takeai
the liberty to address you, I have mainly con-
fined inysesf, as I wvs bound to do, to Ile topicis
and prospects of Irish agriculture, but both
within and without their range there has leen
of late no lack of disturbine causes. Europe,
Asia, and, above all, America, have heaved and
arc heaving with convulsions. We iave sus-
tained one faminle in Ireland ; we are now suf-
fering in sone degrce, thougla in a very miti-
gated degree, (rom dficient liarvests. The
wealthliest distriet of England sceins now all
but paralysed by the sudden witlidrawal of ifs
most vital eleient. The commerce of the world
has altered hislaws and its actions. Steam and
railtways have. chainged the whole condition of
transmit. Such changes, so extensive-such
shoclks, so violent-defy ail calculation; hut
they should aot shake our confidence in Him
whao £!ives the sunshine as-well as the storm, tle
fertilizing rain as well as the drouglit, manna,
the milk nid the honcy, ais well as the stony
rock and the sandy desert-who from cvil bring-
eth good, aînd in judgment rememibers ineircy
(applause.)
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Yorkshire Agricultural Society. Said that Skyrocket may be disqualiflcd froar
bi ]a in von et an associatedl slioi of la

The recent annual show of this renowned Yorkshire and anether scciety, as hcld
Society, held in the city of York, appears to Leeds lest suler. Only l\alf a dozea tws
have been attended by its usual success. The ycar-olds came anto thn ring, of wIhil th,
subjoined report, froin the Marc Lane E:- attersea Ganisr.r was early the best, ai

tlieugharl w'ith a bad- rasi disfigtirineg Iais ca
press, will be found to contain mucli interest- wllteskin. Mr. Stratton md k al"re lis aawa
ing information to our readers: way for second with a wealthy bcfy hoUbu'

It was on the Wednesday that the short- with littie of the style or slacw
horns-the very aristocrats of a Yorkshire Frcdcrick, beautifial mild,
show-riveted the gaze of their many ad- teld iaaaancnsely aagainst flc dalli
mirers ; and yet, so far as amere nuamnbers went,
there was no forinudaible array here. In faet, vearly coanaaacndcd aaad flie, r,
the very entries read rather like " running off n
tices" than the original composition of open wasbthercd t evr the thrd i Lon
classes. And this was the general character
ofthe York show ofshort-horns. lt was run- Londs fa e e t York . Bed tleei
ning-off ties. In no class vere the entries
great, but nearly all the animais were amongst
the very best of their breed, and the uaajority
f t as well know as inners. r. Strat-re more icld tan ever to

ton, who acted with 31r. Drury and 3r. Thomn- Iia» te picces I belaind lais back." It iil
son of Anlanby, told us it reminaded hii of necc ail-Ir. Tallant's talents, and tley arc e
his first visit to a York show, some twenty no conmun order, te get lim le forn for à
years since, when he saw Bracelet, and Ncck- sale, wli is to be rcally genuine, and everï
lace, and Duchess 34thn, and Buttercup in the

ring w th taatI~aaaou bul, lac )uk cfAugustus, on tiae centraary, mas vcry evcai auring, with that famnous bull, the Duke of
Nortlhuumaberland, to opeii thelists. But there Wei covcred, and tlat
were as fanous bulls in the yard on Wednes- lis points and fres in lis looks. Tue arn
day, and it is long since so generally good a speke Weil for Mr. Cerr's herd, io not oil
class las bece got togetlher :--Royal i3ntter- t
fly, a winner of the Royal at Canterbury, and i ine ve
of the Yorkslaire at P'onte!ract-Skyrocket, r p s )
Feversam's grand Leeds bull-a rare, deep a al twist, a. certain tnickness of lana
great bull fron Scotland called Vain Tromp, ather brte( n DeancWinss ofîaîn
and Victor Enmanuel, also fron over the bor-
der, and both destined to earn distinction to- raîty for ascaline chaicter. Tue eash
day. Ten r. Robinson set on is pur-the loe day's wrk as 3 o
chase, the 2nd Duke of AIrdric, the first Dukse
in Essex, and with soue notice even in York- a c
shire. The ncat Master Buttercup was to be a a
named only ian the next degree; azd 3r. Wi- 'vlae lus gee ou Weil siaice Batteaseai wvsso
ley's White 8' Charles, with two or tihrecet York previons te tie w'ard for a Innd
more, completed a class out of whuich the te the Baron Natliusius, vio takslin out
judges soon sclected those tlhey ultimnately
named for eitier ionours or notice. Their Tae short-lur ccws and lneifers wc,
ultimnate ,choice, Royal Butterfly, las worn anatbiag, aore selct. Ie tha two senior],
wonderfully well, and valked away as liglht of agcd ced tlarce-year-els wit enly file
and airy and lnandsomae as ever. le dues not ccclass, tiare were Mr. PestN'cod'sloSCi
look naeýir so big as lae did at Canterbury, but Xr. D s o
is a blood-like îanal, with nothing course or Quca cf tne Vale, Colonel Tcwîaley'sRos
patchy about himan. Never was a prize amore Lancasaire, Lord rerslaaaa's Valettà,.
fairly won; for Skyrocket, sadly disigured otn's ue cf ti Om, Lady Pag
with na large swelling on one of lis k les, ias Pridc of Soutlnwick, 31r. IIitclaell's 3lislct
visibl wasted, and only still preserves his fine aad Colanel Tewaîley's Young Buttr
noble outline. There were many fancied Mr.iearly ery one lit te bc1rst. Tlae jatd,
Hlomne's bull would beat hiamîn, a long way Zas il, flet, spccialîy naenticaaed Mille eut of
he vas before the otaer two conunîendations. tee, waile tuey gencrally conlaaendtd
As it is, Van Tromp nay succeed te a place, classes of Lwo-ycar-oid cnd yearling lacf
for Butterlly vas objected to as laving been witn tee in eoe aud cheveu le tlae OiL
first ut Pontefract, welre the Yorkshire met- It was tnouglit tiit tue London gohd nu
in- N'as mid two ycars silace; amnd d is even cow taiglt have been dowb calvifg etdro
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by; but Qucen of the Ocean never looked bet-
ter,and we are quite villing to admit that we
jiked lier a deal more in York than in London.
Rosette is getting coarse and vulgar behind,
sad MislEtoe has the samie very visible failing;
bat the other cows were all wearing well and
ina capital show condition; while amongst
the younger heifers Mr. Douglias got the
Queca placed to lhis liking at last. She has
beeni baten, however, again since Battersea,
at Bdford, by Mr. Wood's Bonny Belle, a very
nel one, only cmme.nded by the Royal, and
billy commended liere ; so tlat ont of the
thrCe trials the Athelstane beauty haasjust the
1et of it. The latter, froi the way she has
been iade up, tireatens sooln to become cowy,
but for coipactiless of framne and fine points
sbe is iow certainly very admirable. ler

cond here was a wonderfully useful white of
kr. Atkinson's, only a little deficient in quai-
it, while Lord FeverChmn's cuilia, the Rloyal
tbird, Lady Pigot's Victoria, and ,Roan
hight's Batterfly were included in the gen-
eral compliment paid to the class. Il the
eat, about the only niistake of the day oc-
wrred, wlere Lady Pigot's handsone Rose-
Ie was outplaced for second by onie of Mr.
ingleton's, for some reason, whiclh to the
ere lookers-on was more or less inexplicable,
d that alnost warranted the bit of temper
.wvi by lier ladyship's herdsman wlen lae
dignaitly threw away his higlh coiienda-
'n. rhere was but a smaall lot of calves
.dere Frederick's Farewell, wrongly entered
Inlgst the older heifers, rather annoyingly

lier competiters, was suffered to show in
a proper place.
Tie following succinct and admirable rules,
:published in the catalogue, are worthy of
te attention ofsimilar societies : " Wlcn the
ats and leifers are certified to bc in ,calf, the

es aw'arded will notbepaid until a certili-
2e of thmeir having had a li; e calf has beeni
Jivered to the secretary. Thte heifers in
'n 7 shall bc certified to be one month past

airhullincr The i anuber of live calves that
j'slave ilad shall be certified. The bulls

1as1 shall be certilled (at the time of en-
f)to be sires of live calves; and in classes
213, that cows are holding to them. In
earilng these prizes, the judges will be in-
-cted not to take into consideration the
.he to the butcher of thc aninials exlhibited,
tto decide :according to thirrelative nerits
the lurl)ose of breCding." Witi the first
these conditions, by way of a warning, tie

orfss of Hindostan, though entered
_Mgst the breeding cows 'as not sent,
-,y this is a lesson of itself to suclh asso-
Fons ais the Northampton, wlere this fat
'. tock a prize.

Mlthe dimer (II. S. Thonpson, Esq., persi-
-of the society, in tie chair), -

In the course of tie evening tie chairrmanu
gave "Success to the Yorkshire Agricultural
Society." Thiis society hali niow been estab-
lishied since 1837. It was Il this mionth in
1837 when the socicty first muet in York tor
the )urîpo;e nt organizing a Yorkshire Agri-
cultural Society. Since that time, of the
Council, which consistei of twenty-ciglt
memibers, sixtecin Ia(þded, and there were
twelve remaining and ont of thesc twelve
eight were still on the cîioncil, tius slowing
thiat the carlier pronoters and supporters of
this society hiad continued to give tlheir sup-
port so long as health and strength would
allow themn. The society had existed for
twenty-five yeirs--- quarter of a century-
and it would b interesting briefly to review
their proccedings, and see wlat, in thnat tne,
they lad really accomplislhed. Before saying
what tliey had acconmplislied, lie niglt say a
few words on what they iad not accom-
plished. Tlhcy werc young and enthusiastic
as farners when they formecd that society. In
the course of that tite tlhey lad endeavoured
to pronote agrieultural inprovement in every
forn, but one of the things they liad not been
able to do, tley expected tliey should have
becin able to do, was to raise the standard of
produce either in the way of stock or crops.
H1e lad been a constant attender at the meet-
ings of this society and others, andt he must
give it as his unhesitaing opinion thit they
had not raised their standard of perfection
in the best ani-nls or best cmops beyond what
they could do twentyfive years ago. lUe did
not wish to be Inisinderstood. He would
say unlesitatingly that the prize animals
showia )y Earl Spencer, the Booths, Mr. Bates,
and others, vere as good aninals as were
showa now v by Mr. Booth, Mr. Fawkes, and
others. He thought the prize animals were
quite as good then as they are now. Well,
then in reference to the crops. It was very
common to grow five quarters an acre, and it
was not unusuaal to grow six ; ani what more
could bc donc at this day? If more was
grown by any one, he hopell they would come
and ask in to sec it. He believed tlaey liad
not raised their standard at all, cithier in cat-
tic or crops, beyond those days, but tiey cx-
pected to do a great deal in that way. Tlhey
had a little snuî,ttering of agricultural elemis-
try, and they thought if they knew the land
wavs too rich dow'n vwent the cr-op and injured
the quality and quantity, and that they vould
be able to find out wlhat to administer to
grow large crops to tie acre. Wlhat lad tacy
donc to increase thoe produce per acre in
roots on the best farns and in the ·best sea-
sons ?Ilc had a great fi-end le often used to
go see, vhio told him he could grow 100 tons
of swedes to the acre. He Nas afraidi he was
ratier incredulous. lis friend showed hai
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some very fine turnips, and lie found somne
that w'ould weigh a stone. It was quite truc
tlat it was so. IIe (th1e chairnan) should
say that on the average they would veigh
cight or nine pounds; and lie said at tlic tiime,
" What as to the 100 tons per aere?" IIis
friend said it was very easy to miake out liat
tlere were 22,000 plants to the acre, and if
they only weight seven pounds, tliat made
seventy tons to the aere; and if thcy could
only get an average of ten pouids, tliat was
100 tons to the acre. It semiied very easy, in
that way. He asked his fricnd lien le had
got one hundred tons per acre if he would be
kind enougli to let himn know-. Iis friend
afterwards said it w as not tliat year, the fl;
iad beer so bad; another ycar lie said tlie

wire-worm had been destroying tlicm; and a
third year he said, oniig to tie confounded
seedsinen. tley could not coine u well. Iis
friend lived to a good old age, i nd w ithout
growing his 100 tons, or 30. lIe could iot
sec tlhey werc able to grow more to the acre
on hiiglly farmed land in a good season than
they did then. IIad tley donc nothing ? So
far fron that, le should say it liad been prov-
cd by facts that tiere lad been no period
since the bcginning of the world in vhich
sucli ral gradual agricultural imnprovenents
hiad been realized as m ithin the last quarter
of a century. Tlhey had not inereased flte
maximum, but tlicy lad tlic ax rage xcîry
much indeed. Good stock was nuch more
diffused than it was, and it w us iucl more
rare to sec bad stock. IIow liad these vcry
great improvenents lice effectcd ? Very
muclh by tlie change effected in our mcanîs of
cultivafion, and greafly to the imliproved in-
telligence of the farners. During cthe period
to which lie luad alluded, the m hole niaclinery
of the farmns liad been changed. Wien tlcy
first framed thîeir prizes for this society, they
were anxious to niake lcîthem sucu as would
pronote agricultural improvenent. Wliat
did tlhcy offer for the differenît classes of
things ? He was surprised to find tliat they
offered £424 for stock, £80 for written reports,
about £0 or £70 for miscellaneous things,
and for implements, £30. Out of £600 they
offered in prizes, £30 werc offcred for imple-
ments. That showed the appreciation of the
comparative importance of stock and in-
plemnents. This ycar they had offercd £20
for implements, and the increase in tlie niumî-
ber exhibited liad far exceeded lthe proportion
of £250 to £30. Tlhey lad scen the rise of
steam naclinîery altogetlier. The first steamiî
tlirashing macline ever e.xlibited was at Iull,
in 1841. It was the fourth show they leld,
and many people on that occasion were very
careful hoy tliey went icar talit machine, as
thuey thouglt it was dangerous to be in the
iands of farmers. There was a great numaber

of smocky cngines now in their show yard,
and the wish wI.s now to ' Ct niear thei wlilst
at work. Steain tirashing machines, he was
happy to say, were now more çoinmion thia
horse thraslin lug machines. Look at the stemnu
plougli. Many p>rCent, no doubt had an opi.
portunity of secing the stelam plough at work
within the last fen days. What was its )obi-
tion at the prescnt moment? Ie should say
the problem of the successful effectual culti-
vation of the land was sl% ed. They could
effectuaîlla cultivae tlie land by scam nima-
chinery. As to die question of econoinv, lie
thouglht the cost of the most economnic appli.
cation of that power to this purpose was
making rapid progress. Year by year flic cx-
pense of it, the wear and tear, and oflier ex-
penses attending the application of steam
power was being reduccd, and in a few years
it appeared likely that steani plouglhs woukl<
be as comnon as steani thirashing niachies.
IIe did not say that steai ploughing was now
in such a position as to render it advisable for
farners to introduce it upon tleir fras.
Land, however, could effectually be ploughed
by steam, and in a few years lie thouglht it
could economically as well as effctually be
cultivated by steai. Ie felt it was only fair
to ask who were the men who brouglt it to
its prescnt position. Steam plouglsdid not
make themlslcves, and they ouglit not to turn
ticir backs on the men whio had fbught hie
battles, and brouglit the question to its pre-
sent position. The tuN o men who had borne
the burnt of the battle were 3\essrs. Fowler &
Smith. In proposing the toasts, he slould
beg leave to ask the company to drink their
healtis, and ho would now say publicly that
lie thouglit they were exceedingly indept
cd tothem. After referring to their perse-
verance, tje cliairman said lie w-as lappy
to tell them that the nanufacturers of Mr.
Fowler's plough lad, since the Ist ofJanuary,
sent out forty-five complete sets of cngines and
apparatus, the great mîajority of w'hich wvere
In thelbands of Englishmen. He would next
allude to the importance of covering farm-
yards. IIe had tried it hiîmnself, and laving
found its great value, lie liadi made one for a
tenant at his express request. The greatly
imnproved value or the nquure was sucli tlat
whoeXer tried it would never be witliout itin
future, and le felt perrectly satisfiedit would
improve the means of fertilizing tie land fully
twenty-five per cent. The cost was scarCely
appreciable wlhen they were maldig fa-
steads, but if tlicy had it to do entirely new
it would cost about 5s. per squâre yard. I1iý
toast vas "Success to the Yorkshire Agieul-
tural Society." They had achieved, he
tlioughtl, a considerable ncasure of smCen
and he thouglt a set ofEinglislnînenneverhad
a good cause in hand they did not make
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inswer. Thecause they lad in hand was one
which was worthy the attention and the ex-
ertions of Englishumen, for it was no less than
that of providing food and employment for
the whole nation.

Professor Cameron's Lecture.

The following is an abridged report from the
eicester .Express of Dr. Uameron's interesting

lecture which he delivered before the County,
Kildare Agricultural Society, in Naas Town
Hall, on the 29th of July last:

The lecturer commenced with a few introduc-
tory observations, in which lie complimented the
sEeiety on the prominent position which they
cccupied amorngst the agricultural societies, and
congratulated them on the important results
shieb had attended their recent efforts to ex-
tiogaish the sale of spurious and inferior man-
ures in the county. le next defined:the three
great divisions into wbich ail the objrcts of ex-
tenal nature were arranged-namely the miner-
cl, the vegetable, and the animal kingdom.
There are many thousands of bodies, possessing
di&rent properties, each distinguished by its
attributes from ail the others; yet by the pro-
cecs of chemical analvis aIl these substances
are resolvable into about 66 elementary or
,imple bodie:-kinds of matter which cannot be
resolved into simple forms ; that is, cannot be
à-composed. Of these 66 bodies, one-half oc-

rut in very minute quantities ; and their func-
tions in the economy of natu e are totally un-
known. Of the remaining elemen's a large
poportion occurs in hut comparatively small
quantities, so that, ufter ail, but littie more than
adozen raw materials are employed by nature
In building up its rich and varied products. The
functions of plants were next described. These,
ea-d the lecturer, should be regarded as station-
ary mechanisms, designed by the Creator for
the elaboration of lifeless mineral matter into
organized structures, capable as being used as
food for animais. Plants grow only when ex
posed to the influence of light and heat, and the
various other subtile forces whi::h reside, so to
speek, in the sunbeam. These forces are ex-
pended during the growth of the plant, and in
tot,the development of the vegetable substance
is i an inverse ratio to their disappearance.
Plants are, tharefore not merely stores of or-

uiazýd matter, but also magaz net of force.
Iarin their decomposit ion, or the rEconversion
of their elements into a minerai state, aIl
*e force (beat, light, &c.) expended on their
proonction is againi set free. It bias been prov-
ed beyond doubt that matter is indestruetib:e.
Itis aso certain that force or motion is equalhy
Umihilable. We May alter in a tnousaud ways
leform of matter, but its weight cannot be

reduced, We may alter the nature of inotion
-we can convert magnetism into electricity,
electricity into light, lght into heat, and hoat
into motive power, but we cannt utterly destroy
any one of these forces. Animais. require food
in-order that they may be enabled to carry on
those motions wýich chiefly constitute vitality
The animal is,perfectly unable 'to organize min-
erai matter, the substances by which its body is
repaired must be but litte different in nature
from the body itself:' Chemical analysis had
shown that there is scarcely any difference be-
tween those parts of plants consumed as food
and the animal body ; so that the latter merely
reorganizes the vegetable albumen into animal
albumen, and the vegetable fat into animal fat.
The constituents of food admit of arrangement
into three classes--The nitrogenous, non-aitro-
genous, and mineral. The uitrogenous sub-
btances are formed of oxygen, bydrogen, carbon,
and nitrogen, with minute quantities of sulpher
and phosphorus. *They alone are employed in
the production of lean flesb, or muscle, and the
organie or combostible portion of the bones.
lence they are termed flesh-formers. The white

of eggs, the curd of milk, the gluten of flour are
flesh-formers. The non nitrogenous substances
are formed of carbon, hydrogen, and (sometimes)
oxygen. They embrace starch, sugar, oil, and
the production of heat, and hence are termed
heat-givers. The minerai matter is used princi-
pally in forming the bones. The lecturer here
entered at great length into the subject of the
origin of animal heat and motive power, and de-
monstrated that the greater part of the food
taken was 5onsumed in carrying on the proces-
ses which gii e r.se to their development. The
native of the Polar regions is obliged to use an
enormous quantity of fatty food to maintain the
temperature of lis body, at 300 and even 140
degs. higher than of the air surrounding him.
The native of the East Indies, for an opposite
reason, uses but little iîod, and that of a watery
kind, the evaporation of the fluid portion of
which from bis body keeps him cool. Thus, on
the one band, by the process of internal heating
and on the other by. internai refrigeration, the
termperature of the body is maintained at the
same point-nearly 100 degs. Fah. Whether
the individual be at the tropics or at Nova Zem-
bla, the laws which govern the life of man control
with but slight modification that of bis "sub-
jects in creation." Animals use.food in order to
make up for the waste which their bodies are
continuously undergoing, and also to maintaia
the heat which is essential to their healthy vi-
tality. An animalin a constant state of activity
wili consume more food than . nother which is
in one of quiescence. [n cold weather an animal
if exposed, will require a larger supply of heat-
giving food than it wili ii kept in a warn placo.
A beast undergong the fatteningprocess should
be placed in a darkened situation, allowed to be
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per*c'tly quiet, and ktpt ait as high a tempera-
turc ils is compatible with ifs health. Under

ueli ciacumstances the flesh stored by it will
oost the feeder far less than if the conditions
were of an opposite nature. T hat by far the
freater portion of 1 he i ninls food is consumed
in developing heat end motion is evident from
the fact ihat an ox will eat 1i cwt. of turnips
and 5 1b. or 6 Ibo. of cil-cake per diem, and
still will only increase in weight by a coupie of
po'ndÀ. The feeder will find it more economi-
cal to keep the animal warm, hy burning cheap
cool outside i s body, than by burning costly oil
or starch within it. The best !,inds of beasts
for fattening (though not for breeding from) are
thoce with large lungE-narrow chested. In
sncb animals, hIe respiratory process is feebly
carried on, and the amount of» matter consumed
in producing heat is c'mpaatively snaall. Nei-
ther playfai ot irritable animaisshou'd beselect.
cd ; the quiieter-in fict, the more stupid-the
an'mal the greater is ils 'endebey te fatnese.
The presence of îeveral stont perso ns prevented
him (the leeturer) froam applyirg this prir cipli-
to the superior atimal--man. 'he food hould
be odapted to the age of the animal. Calves,
and Ihe ynung of every kind of animal, should
b: abundanty fed with asimilable fond, wh ch
should also be highly nitrogenos. Durng fthe
f.rmation of the bones, the hid-, atd the hair,
nuch nitrogen is required, because these parts
coitain a large pr-portion of ihat elpmnt, and
but litle fat. When the animal is fat!ening it
shotuld also be supplied with eas;ly digestible
food, in which the fatty and starclhy constituents
preponderate. It waQ'a mistake to suppose that
even in itese nnimais the lean predom'n -ted
over th;e fat. The recent resarch-a of Laws
end Gilbert prove that in the carcace of a lean
sheep there is iO per cent. more fat th tn lean ;
in a fat sleep the proporti-iii of fat to Jean is as
4 to 1 ; the caýc se of a moderately fat pig
contains fie limes ats mtuch fat as lean. It
wou'd thus appnar that the more fa'-forming sub-
stances whieh the food of s'oe "nimails contains
the-more va'alale it is. In aIl pro¾ability a
large proportion of the nitrogenous constituents
of oil-cake and bein meal is passed th-·vugh the
ar.nuias body unchangcd, the oily mutters bc-
ing alone comnpletely asnilated. In the early
stages of fattenitg, course food, containing a
large proporton of woody fibre, may be given,
and the gieater portion of it will be assimilated ;
but in lhe last stage of the process, only the
muost nutritious and easily digestible aliments
should be given ; for the tendet.cy to the secre-
tion of fat being then at a minimum, ard the
appetite of the an'mal being much impaired, it
will e'nlv consume as muich food as will enahle
it to aiselarge the necessary functituns of lfe.
If, h,.wever. the nutriment be of a very tenptirg
kind, it will probably en't in îxcess, which will
contribute to the increase of the animas weight.

It is by careful attentien to such points as these
ihat the finishing of beasts for the butcher can
only he economically accomplished. The haif
fattening of animais is easily enough eff.eted.
but the difficulties in the way of fully completing
the process appear to be very great; for in Ire.
land it is seldom profitably accomplished. Pet
haps, when the knowledge of the scientifi1 pria.
ciple3 upon which the economie feeding of stock
depends is more widèly diffused this aite Of
things will be improved. The chemical compe-
sition of aliments is not alone to be depended
upon as a complote indicator of their feeding
value. At:or.e lime the value of a food sub.
stance was estima'ed by its amount of nitrogeo;
but that was a mistake. blany kinds of food,
more especially young succulent plants, contai
L.rge proportion of their nitrogen in na almost
mrneral state-at aIl events, iu a form noi suf.
ficientlv organie to admit of ils being assimi.ated
by animals. hli4ny substances, to wbicb, ae.
cording to analysis, possess a nigh feeding value
are practically inferior to other substances of
lower analytical value Rape-cake centains far
more nutritive matter than linseed cake ; yet
no feeder prelers the former to the latter. Tto
caues of the ineriority of sueh substances as
iape-cake and t-eir remedy are important prob.
lems, the solution of which would be of greut
advantaze to the farn er. Some of the causes
aire already known. For examf-le, rape.cake
contains in very smalil proportion a disagnecaby
flavoured substance, which causes animals to
dishke it. By steaminig the cake autd adding a
lttle molasses or other sweet or flavorous su.
s'acce to it, the disagreeable flavour is removed,
and even fattening animais will readily eat i
when it is presented to them n tbis state. Tht
addition of au equal weight of locust bar,
(dried and cruslhed) to rap -cake so comp!eeib
disguises the stronug flavour of the latter, tha
stock will not ouly eut it, but, whnt is o
far more importance, thrive upon it. Dr. Cam
eron next dwelt at consid-,rable leugth upon t
necessity of attending to the nchlancal consti
tution of the food. A great deal of the motir
power of hlie horse is need essly expended in it
p-oes; of grinding hs oats and hay. If a ma
were obliged after a hard day's toil*to-use bL
teeth in gritding ail the hard grains of wheat re
quired to make a lotaf of bread, he would fit
t lie process auything but deiiglt-ful or refresbiog
There is no occaison to cook- such soft foodt
ttruips and mangeli ; but inferior, hard, wasle
out hay and other rubbishy kinds of food a
best nae use of in a ebopped and cooked 0
fermented $tate. Such food should ooly b
given to working animais or lean belst. Afte
expiatitng for soine lime on the importance s
tie suhject cf his lecture, and stuggesting to
hearers the carryirg out of certain feeding e,
perinuents, the learned Doctor brought bis lL
turc (which was deliveredIextemporeoly a

$28
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Lccupied ne»rly two houn)o a close, anid wî m
lpplause. The Doctor Laving stated his wIl'
ingoeEs to answer questioi s, steveral were pit. to
hm by the chairnau and others, atnd were satis-
faiorily replied to.

jortitlttiral

Cultivation of Window Plants.

The cultivation of flowers in the windows
of dwelling houses lias been for years rapidly
estending in European countries, and it is a
arce of pure donestic pleasure and rational
improvement. In Canada the principal ob-
jection urged against the raising of plants in
,îindowsis the liability of their being frozen
dauring the intense cold nights, which are cer-
tain to occur now and then during winter.
This evil, lowever, can be avoided, or at least.

greatly mitigated by a little extra cure and
atention, and we are glad to find that lowers
hivindows are every year increasing. The

1dowing report, condensed froni that excel-
l.t periodical, the Gardener's Monthly, of a
reent meeting of t e Pennsylvania Hlorticul-
lural Sociely held in Philadelp1hia, will be
round suggestive:-

Dr. Jack read an essay, detailing his experi-
ence in gro.ving wirdow plants, and s,.tting
futh his method, which las beeu quite suc-
essful. He said that the subjeet wvas one of

interest to all who have a love for plants, and
teccially to those who have not the conveni-
etces for greater indulgence.

The conditions niost desired, and the at-
tamranent of which lias proved the most dili-
cut, are the application of an even leat, and
the maintenance of a constant mnoisture. In
P-der to protect his window plants froin an
atmosspliere too dry, he lias pursued the plan
of enclosing a space inside of the windows,
projecting a case into the room and giving it
the fonin of a bay-window. This is indeed
but a Wardian case, one side of which is coin-
poed of entire sash. The dimensions are,

ight, 5 feet 8 inches; width tlrce feet seven
inches (this being the size of the window
hme) and depth two feet eight inches.
The acconmnodation of the plants is effected

bla circular stage of 31 incles in dianeter,atolving on a centrai stud. This form of stage
Mfmits a variety of arrangement, and allows
KccsS to all parts for the purpose of watering,
e. While this form» of stage retains the
moisture constantly rising from the soil

equally as well as the ordinary Wardian
case, it is better supplied with liglt, and
aflfords an opportunity flor a mucli more taste-
ful display of plants. It is liable to great
dimianution of external air, by whicl eans,
in cold weatlier, the plants suifer for lient.

To secure a uniforn and sulicient temupera-
ture, an openinag is made on the t01) of the
case for the entrance of warm air, and aiother
in the bottom, for tlerxit of the cool, vhieh
falls in consequence òf its greater specific gra-
vity. By this means, the plants are perfectly
protected fromi contact with cold air. The
current of warm» air entering the top would,
however, naturally dissipate the necessary
moisture. To avoid this, a net work of loosse
cotton thread-is placed over the opeiing, one
end being imnimierzed in water. Capillary at-
traction causes the whole to be ioistened,
and the air, in passing over it, becoines satur-
ated wvith water.

The eiïet of this mnethod is shown in the
better appearinco of the plants, a greater
evenness of teniperature, and the constant
mnarked presence of lunmidity. Ail this is
accomuplilied w itlout coiplication, and re-
quires but little attention. 'lie process 15
almaost self-regulating, much like that in the
Aquaariumu, which renders the latter of such
iiiierest.

To secuire the condition of heat, tle plants
should be exposed not too dirtctly to the
rays of the sun. If possible, the case should
he so placed as to have the liglt of aia ad-
joining vinidow tlrownaa in ils recar.

A coniniunication from i. Walter Elder
vas read, in which the writer traced the his-

tory of window gardening, and presented
sone tliouglits on the moral and pleasing na-
ture of the practice. It was Ihe sinmplest
branclh of gardening, and the first to interess
the mind witli a love of flowering plants; it
is the parent of exotie floricilture. Working
people in large cities, who lad not a foot of
ground, made gardens upon the house-tops,
and now Paris and other European cities art
nloted for then.

The French excel in balcony gardens.-
Sonie w-iidow gardening is perhaps more umi-
versal anong the working classes in Scotland
than in any other country. It is in every
house. The pious, peaceful, and moral na-
ture of the people attaches them to home, and
creates in theim a desire to beautify it. The
writer thoughlt that Ilie people of Philadel-
plia slowed, several years ago, more taste for
this brancli of floriculture than now.

The conmunication closed with an allusion
to the soothiug influence of the culture of
flowers on the nund. There was niever a more
propitious tinie for the culture of %vindow
plants than now, wlieni the numliber of flowers
subject to such treatmaent is greatly increased.
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Late Grafting.

It is gcencrally supposed that grafting must
be donc carly in the spring, or it will not suc-
cecd; the rule is to graft b6fore vegetation
has begun. We have at various times prac-
ticed grafting up to the beginning of the
second week in June, and witi pretty unifori
success. The chief difliculty to contend witi
is to keep the grafts from drying Up on the
one band, or to provent themi froin grow ing.
Whien an ice house is at band, the difliculty
is somewhat under control. Early in the sea-
s'm we received valiable grafts from Mr. Wil-
der, Dr. Brinkle, and others. Our purpose
was to set them at once; but absence and
other cabses made it quite impossible, and
and they remained in the cellar, covered with
sand, tilt the 28th of May, wien they were
put.in, somne of thein quite dry and somewhat
shriveled. Thcy were eut into lengths of tlree
or four inches, and mnost of the\n inserted by
the cominon mode of split grafting. Witl
some, however, the usual T eut for budding
was made in the bark, the graft eut sloping'
at the cnd, inserted under the bark, and se-
cured by tieing. All were thinly coated with
grafting ivax. Upwards of fifty grafts (apples
and pears) vere put in, and, iwitl one single
exception, arc growing as finely as could be
visied. The exception is a graft of two-year

old wood, and is breaking rather feebly, which
was to be expected. We call attention to
this late grafting, not as a remarkable novelty,
but that our readers may knowthatlate graft-
ing nay be successfIIly perforned. Valuable
grafts are sonetiies thrown away, bacause it
is supposed to be too late to put then in. In
regardt te the ripening of the wood, w'e have
never had a late graft winter killed. There
is no doubt a limîit beyond whici we cannot
go; but that limait we have not yet ascer-
tained. The grafts put in by the T eut are
growing quite as well as those put in the split.
The T eut is more rapidly performed, but
neitier process requires much time.-lorti.
culturist.

IIoLu ours.-To those lovers of flowers
who object to the hollyhock on account of
theli hcight to which the flower stein rises, we
would suggest a rcmedy. Instead of one,
two or three! spikes, encourage four, five, or
even six. to rise, and when they have reachîed
an approved, heiglit, cut tieir tops off, and
the habit of the plant will bie entirely altered.
If one spike is fixed in the centre, and left
taller-than those which surround it, the effect
is highily pleasing. Beyond this, there are
nany varieties natarally of a dwarf or bushy

habit. Most of the leading modern kinds
commence the formation of flower buds at
about two leet from the ground.-- M Paul.

GinowNJG THE TOMATo.-One would sur
pose that at this late day we know prett
mnuch all about cultivating thetomato; but:
secms that we do not, inasimucli as w'e dail
sec reconnnendations as to the best iethe
of getting the most fruit. Sòme people trai
the vines over the niost elaborate tressel-wor
or franes, at no little expense; others trelli
them ; others stick thenm witli brusli abor'
the size or a little larger than that usedl fe
peas ; others simply throw down brusi fr
thei to run over; and others allow the vin
to creep over the ground witiout any supsor
only previously mulchling the ground t'
vitlh grass or straw.

We have tried every mode herein mer
tioned, and we have found that whether til
plants are stuck, brushed, or ailo; -d to ru
unsupported over the ground the yield :
about the sane. Frames and trellises are n(
so productive. Wue prefer Ie sticking pr:
cess. It produces full as great a crop as an
othier mode; and if the brusi is firmly inse
cd l the ground, it admnits of passin
bCtwecen the rows to, pick the fruit. Whe
the vines arc allowed to run over the groun
unsupported, however mîuch the ground na
be mulched, the flavor of the tomato is mo-
or less extracted by the natural attraction (
the soil, by which the fruit is rendered alumo
wortlless ; besides the vines are all in a mas
and to get at the fruit is inconvenient to t'
picker and injurious tothe crop.-Germa:
/own Telegraph.

Rearing Calves on Milk and Linseed etN

No doubt but the best and ncst 1 rte- foodf
the calf is its own damn's milk ; for it is a tr
food, in which the conponents of nutrition a
so nicely balanced by the all-wise and benefic
Creator as to set at naught all human compc
tions. but it is of so much value l'or hum
consumption, that il becomes necessary
economise it, and nalke imitations of it, thuu
at a very humble distance; and thus it is th
science comes to our aid. Professor Johnst
says, in his "Lectures on Agrieultural Cliem
try," that ' while the calf is young, duiung
first two or three weeks, its bones and musel
chiefly grow. It requires the materiais of tht
therefore, more than fat, and bencè .half t,
nilk it gets at first nay be skimmedand
little besan meal nay be mixed with if to a
more of the casein or curd; out of which t
muscles are forned. The costive effects of t
bean meal are to be guarded against ['y ozc
sional medicine if required, In the neit St
more fat is necessary; aid in the third wet
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1latest, fuil milk shoulid be given, and more
iltthan thè mother supplies if the enlf requires

i. or. instead of the cream, a less costly kind
ifat may be used. Oilcake finely crushed, or

5eed.nieal, or even linseed oil, may supply at
cbeap rate the fat whieh in forni of crean,
,Ils for much noney; and instead of additional
i bean.-meal in large quantities mnay bo tried
ndifcautiously and siilfully used, the best ef-
eeton the size of the calf and firmness of the

el may be anticipated."
Thescientific note fron Professor Johnston
ss engaged the attention of many stocknasters
2 reland, and amiong the rest, Mr. C. Beamish,
fCork, who adopted it and brouglit it to a re-

arsystem on an extensive scale. His forîmn-
ifor compounding the mucilage is as follows

rty quarts of boiling vater are poured on
1equarts of linseed-mneal and four quarts

ean-mueal. It is then covered up close;
ri in twenty-four hours added to thiriy-one
mitsof boiling water, then put on the fire,
ming it in slowly, and stirring it constantly to
ereat laps, with a perforated wooden pad-
e, so as to produce perfect incorporation.
lier boming« tiirty minutes. the prepared inueil-
eor gruel is put for use, and slould be given
d or lukewarn to the calves, mixingitin
ilqumtities at first'vith miilk, say one-fouti'h

eie with three-fourths imilk, progressively
Mai, it, so that by the end of a fortuight
zill be in equal parts by the end of the third
*k, one and a-half mucilage to one part milk;
,lheend of the fourth week the mucilage may
:giVen in double the quantity of milk, and
im milk substituted for new milk; and by the
dof the si:th week, the mucilage vill be grad-
Il tincreased in the proportion 'of two and a-
fito one of milk ; and from that on till the
ih week the milk mnay be gradually reduced,
thit by that time they may be fed wholly on
iilae till they are lifteen or sixteen weeks
1 when they may be weaned.

iDMng al this time, if too early in tlie season
tit out the calves, they should be coifort-
Ir housed, well ventilated. and kept perfectly
tét and clean; a little sweet hay tied in bun.
-md q1ispended, sa that they may ply with
aid learn to nibble and eat it ; and a little
dmd elalki, iixod with salt, givei in
rhs to ihek at pleasure, which preveits acid.

.inthe stomach, and the due formnation of
d. Smnali lumps of linseed cake bhould be
mn in otier trongrhs, whieh they will soon

Ssnisuck, if a little pains are taken to put a
in their moutls after they have taken in their
uthQ afier they have taken their mais of
kan< mtuedage. Wien housed it will he ad-
l1teto have a separate pen for cach cailf of
1entsize to wailk about,so that they do not

Sinto the habit of sucking each other axnd
dowing the-air, wliich, united with the curd
the regurgitating process going on in the
Zdhl forms round balls which are indigesti-

bie, and is the fertile cause of the death of many
promising animais. The following scale of
quantity of miik or milk and mucilage combined
for eacl calf may be useful, but should be alter-
cd according to circumstances: For the first
week the calfimay get fron threc or four quarts
daily; for lte second weelc, four to live quarts ;
fifth and sixtli weeks, cight. to ton quarts; six
to eight veeks. ten to t.wgve quarts per day
and so on, increasing the quantity about ,onie
quart per veek per calf till weuamr'g lime.

Some parties do not give so iuch liquid food
der day, but miake it up by giving them finely-
eut roots, dry oatmcal, &c.; but the animais are
mnucli too young for such food, though they may
get the mmnced yoots so as to train then into
their use. Iay tea is an admirable thing aiso
to mix with the mueilare and nuilk, as il con-
tamis a lare aimount Of nutriment in a soluble
form.

L thesumnimer time the calves may be left
out on the grass, both day and night, in a fort
night after they are calved (and fed as already
dezeîibed they should he in the bouse); but a
warn sheltered paJdck should be vrwvided for
them, and in wet weather they shon.!d have ae-
ress to a co% ered sled.-Irish Farmoer's Gaz-
zelle.

A Profitable Hennery.

Mr. Wingate's poultry house and yard are
well planned-in winter the hens have a warm
and commodious appartment, and in summer
they are given free use of the yard, but never
allowed out of it. Fresh water is kept by them
all the time. The apartment in which the hens
roost is about ten feet square, and it is also pro-
vided with several box nests. There are two
perches for the hens to roost upon, about eight-
teen inches apart, and under tbem is a broad
shelf for the purpose of catching the droppings.
This is supplied daily with loam. iisber, stable-
dressing, &c., and is scrapel off each morning.
Mr. Wingate finds this a most eflicient fertilizer,
applying it to bis grapvines and also to other
garden crops, with the best results. Adjoining
this room is a larger one, which is used for-the
winter quarlers of the poultry, connected with
the other by a sliding door for the use of the
poultry. Each fall Mr. W. collects froin the
streéts about-two cart loads of fallen leaves,
and places them upon the floor of this room ;
consequently the hens have a warm, -dry, and
eomfortable chance all winter. But this is not
all; the leaves thua used become partially rot-
ted, and with the droppings of the poultry,,make
a considerable pile of excellent dressing. Farm-
era and others who keep hens, and allow them
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to freezs to death upne the cold, damp manure
heap of the sled, sh.nild make a note of this.

In feediig his hens, Mr. W. make s use of the
waste from the kitehen, as he keeps no pig. The
potatos, &c. are mashed up and mixed with oat-
meail ; and besides tlis, corn is :given them in
sullicient. amount to keep them in good cou-
di'ion- IIe also uses what hones accumulhte
from the meat used in the 'anily. For the pur-
pos.e of trushing these up fine he bas a substan-
tial block with the tUp dug out in the fori a
bowl, into which the b nes are plced, and with
sn axe reduced to a form readily eaten by the
hens. At piesent Mr. W. bas twent-four liens
and a crower. IIe keeps the liens until they are
three years old, then sells then in the fall, after
the best season of laying is over. To replenish
this number, he buys pullets of some good lay-
ing breed.

Mr W. keeps a correct acconut of the num-
ber of eggs laid by his hens. Thè number of
eggs 1 bid each day are zet d'wn, and each mnth
adSeu up. 'he account of eggs laid last vear.
(1861) by 23 ens, as follows:
Januaary .. ........ 48 Eggs .July .. .. . ..... 315 Eggs.
Febaruaury....... 1 i9 . August ....... 309
March .... ...... 257 * scptember.. , 2i1 "
Ap>ril...........:193 " october....... 95
May ............ 473 " 8oember.. 1
June ........... 403 " Decemober....... 18

In other words, 239 dr zens of eggs, which at
15 eets p r doze--the avi rage price during the
year--.ould amount ti $35 85. The cost of
keening the liens for a 3 ea-, Mr. W. corsiders to
bc $3. as the waste fron the hou=e lie does not
reckon at fuit value. Thrs is a profitable hen-
nery, and is a good p %ying branch cf Mir.
Wingate's establisLment.-laine Farmer.

LTCE iN FowL%.-Poultry.houss flaored with
beatn or well-rammed clay are said to be less
infected with lice than bouses which bavesandy
floore. In this, lowever, as in other depart-
meuns of siock k'epit-g, cleauliness is, af.er all,
the best preventive. Uleanliness of the house
and eleanliness of the neo. To secure the latter,
let a plentilul supply of pure fiesh water be
given to them ; and a dast bathsbould fori an
essential part. of the furni ure of a hen-house.
A correspondent of a e .lonial paper suggests
tbat to exterminate lice in fow!s, they should be
fed for several days on coarse meal wet with
water, and sulpher mixed with it ; the neits
beicg at the same tiue tloronghly cleanFed, the
house fumigated with tobacco, and ail the roots
and wood-work white-washed with fresi lime
mixd, with sulphur or tobacco.-lark Lane
Express.

HENs EATING EGGs.-A writer in the Lon.
don iteld, says : "I That liens eating théir eggs
is often ow'ng to the form of the nest, and
suggeste that the proper form is that of a

plate ; shallow, that she may not have to
jum dnwn on the egga, and it on the bottrn,so that when she treade on them they will ril
aside, and let ber feet slip easily between them
Shte can then pass her bill amonu them, ai bse
tucks them up under her, and shulfles them to.
gether with ber wing % ithout burtiug them. ir
on the contrary, the nest r- made in the form or
a basin, the eggs press against each other, and
are Pable to be crushed by her efforts to put
ber feet bet iteen them, or to aller their positioa
with her bPak and wings. When an egg is
broken most hens will êat it, and as batching
approachep, the eggs become more brittle; and
in a deep or badly formed nest the chicks are
very apt to be crushed and killed batween the
other eggs, by the movements of the hen."

Production of Poultry and its Produce.

There was a time-and compared with the
age of à nition and civi ization, not so very
long since-when to ebjoy the luxury of a pead
or a cauliflower it was necessary for the wealtby
and the titled, and'even for the sovereiga herself,
to send an express to the continent in order to
obtain it. Doubtlese, the .farmers of that day
thouglht it beneath the dignity of their cloth to
divote any portion of. their time, atten'ion, or
]and to so insignificant and ignoble a species o:
produce. It might do very weil for the poor
people of ",rance«and the Low C>untries to fid.
d'e faddle themsplves about such trifling pro-
ductions, but an aglish farmer had something
more worthy of his attention to look after than
pot-herbs a id lettuces, with their accompani.
monts. But the day is gone by, and these thiogi
are cultivat d in old England with as mach se.
cess and to as great au extent as on the cont.
uent ; and any farmer bas now odly to step ont
at his back door into the kitchen garden attach-
ed to every house in the country to supply Lim.
self with whatever of culinary or other veget.
ables he delights in.

There are, however, still articles of diily con.
sumuption, the :producti'm of which in Engand
is far frrîm being comiensurale with the coc.
snmption or with the capabiities of thesoil,and
for a large supply of which wa are indebted to
our neighbours, the French and Belgians, toa
txtent that will appear apocryphal to those wba
are not ini'ia'ed into the history and mysteryjo
the Board of Trade retarns We refer tu pool
try and its produce, in the raising of which th!
British farmers are far behind their neig
bours.

A stimulns, it le true, has been given to t(L
branch of rural economy the last ton yearv, bu,
at present the " poultry mania," as iteis justl>
termed, is chif fly confined to amateur bredeià
ln order to extend and diffuse the l poultry M
nia" amougst the agricultural classe,.or ratb
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toinduce them to pay greater attention to the
business of rearing and fattening fowls for the
gistket, we will place before them the returns of
the Board of 'rade of the quantity of eugs and
poultry imported, the former for the last ten
Sears, whilst-the latter since the reduction of the
duty not being inserted in the returns, we can
gily give theni for a limited period.

With regard to eggs, then, the following are
the average pumsbers pr annum imported since
1828, taking every tise yeurs

Average dnnual Import of Eggs fro m
1828 to 1832 inclusive. .. 61.431,062
1833 to 1838 .. . 68.493 516
1838 to 1842 .. .. 91393632
1843 to 1847 .. .. 72,690,051
1848 to 1852 .. .. 103 120.221
1853 to 1857 , .. 147342,219
1858 to 1861 .. .. 163,581,140
There bas, thercfore, been a gradual increase

inthe supply ever since 1828, with tle excep-
tion of the lrorth average ; but to show the
enormous extent wh'ch it haq now reached, we
May state that wherens in 1844 the quantity im-
poried waw 70,415.931, in 186 t it reached 203,-
313,360. And, if we reckon the cost price of
these at. 4d per dcz, their value is £282.379 10s,
spaurus offa quarter million sterling for a species
or produce that could with the greatest ease be
raised at home. With regard to the poultry im-
ported there is reason to believe that it has in-
creased in un cqulal proportion. The reluins
hva not no ic d the n s:nee 1856, bat for that
adtbe two previous years the imoports were in
alue es follows:

1854 .. .. .. £38,876
1855 .. . .. 42,075
1856 .. .. .. 48,230

la thot the increase was about 25 per cent. on
those three years, and has prohahly been qeite
iàa qiual propor'ion since, naking up an aggre-
late aisuust fir 1861 of fully £360,000 for poul-
try and eggs.

The number of eggs sent from France is not
tosrprising, when we take into account tiat
ery firoaer bas his basse cule, or fowl yard, the
produce of which constitutea no iuconsideratble
item in the accounts of the year. M. de L%-
rergse, in comparing the produce of the United
Kingdom witl that of France, states thatwbile
the poultry of the former amounts to only twen-
tymilli'n lrancs (£800,000,) that of the latter
costry amounts to two hundred million francs
(or £8,000000 sterling); there i, therefore, a
large marg.n left from the hoine consumption to
lexported.
That the farmers would find it to theL: inter-

etto cnltivate more sedulouely this branch cf
mal econs my there canuot be a doubt. In
London there is always a demand. Like all
Other provisi ns, there are diff rent periods for
d&erent prices, and liere it is that poulhry shows

(o mnch good in offdring premiums for early
maturity. If thoze who have faclities for rear-
ingchickens would do Fo in January. or even in
December, and bring them to market in a &t
state in April, May, and June, thev c nnot fail
to recoive a remunerating price Three pounds
per dazen is a common value for fowls four
months old. At this seasnn, less than two guin-
eas wo-id be ridiculonely low.

There if a collateral advantage to the firm"r
in keepinz a large stock of fnwls. The inferior
grain could then be profitably eonumed on the
form et a reinnerating prie&-, in-tead of bpinz
subject to the fluctuations of the mnrknt. Nor
is the dung that would be mado an object of no
account It s certain that fowls' dunz is ex-
ceedingly vainable. and where large numbrr3 are
kept a considerable quantity wonld be inade in
a year. For the present we leave the snbject
for the consideration or those whom It concerns,
but may prob-ab'y rernr 'o it on some futûre o.-
casion.-Mark-. lane Express.

bttcrinary Elepartmnct.
(Conducted by.Jl. Snith, V. S.)

Umbilical Hernia.

The protrusion of any portion of bowel
througi the umbilieus or navel, forming a tumor
at that part is what is understood by unbilical
he:sia. The naval of the young animal prior
to birthl is open for the purpose of giving paa-
sage to the unb:lical coid or naval string; this
opening after birtl becones closed, and the
vesrl oftho cord obliterated.

It sointim., happens that clusure of the
aperture does nost take place, and a portion of
anentum or intestine beconme-s protruded, con-
stituting the hernia ir question. Ioweer, in
other cas-s it arises from blows or fron the ani.
mal ruuning and leaping, &c. The fonlowing
is such a case.

About the enid of July last, I was erequestedby
a gentleman of this city tu examine a thorough-
bred filly, about one year old, that was affected
witih umbilhcal hernia. The tumor was about
half as large as a nani's fist, nd incrçasing in
size. The owner ewas anxious to have something
donc, if not to cure, at least to prevent the en-
largemen! of the rupture; my opinion of the
case was o operate immediately, ns from the
age and const.ution of the filly the danger was

533
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iot great, and the chances were the operation
would prove successful.

On Friday, the 1st of August, the filly was
brought to my infirmary, and having lessened
the contents of the bowels by giving laxative
imedicine and clysters, on the first Tuesday fol-
lowing lier admission, I operated in the follow-
ing rwnner:

Had the animal cast and turned upon ber back
and secured in the saine manner as for castration.
I proceeded to return.the protruding portion of
gut, whidi was easily done wlien in that posi-
tion. The reduction eflected, I pinched up the
skin and passed an iron skewer about four
inches in length through the skin and ab-
dominal muscles, bringing the ruptqred edges
of the muscles together; taking care not to in-
jure the intebtine by guiding the point of the
skewerwith the fore-finger of my leftlhand. Ise-
cured the skewer in its place with a piece o
twine, in the saine mianner as the pin is fastened
in a horse's neek after the operation of blood
letting. I then passed a' second and third
skewer throughi the skia only, anterior and pos-'
terior to the first, secured in the sane mianner,
and the operation was concluded.

Next day the filly was a litte feverish, and a
slight swelling appearing in front of tLe rupture
whieh continued to increase until Saturday, the
8th, when one of the skewers sloughed ont, and
on the day following the other did likewise;
the ligatures and skewers having donc their
duty. During the time the swelling existed the
abdomen was fernented with hot water several
times a day, and a few doses of febrifuge medi-
cine was administored, also clysters, and the
animal kept continaally in a standing posture.
The symptoms now continued favorable, the
swelling gradually decreasing, and on the 18th
my patient was dismissed convalescent. A.S.

Rabies in a Horse,

Commiunicated to the " Veterinarian'' by R.
R. Dyer, Veterinary Su-geon, Waterford.

A few weeks since, I promised to send ycu
an account of a case of rabies in a horse, but
circunstances over which 1 have had no control
have prevented my doing so till now. In the
meautime, I have been endeavouring to ascer-
tain with certainty when the animal was bitten.

No person can or will sny, however, whether he
was bitten or not, and tle only evidence to be
procured, is, that severnl mad dogs have been in
the nîeighbourhood, and thnt any nimiiials have
beeln bitten, and further, tihat in every cà,se the
animals so bitten were at once destroyed.

According to the evidence it appears that,
the hoise in question wvas tak-en ill on Saturday,
Fobiuary 22nd. on which day the owner applied
to me for a colie drau;gbt, such as was sent to a
neighlbour of his a shoit tine before.

I made some enquiries as to the synptoms
presenit, wlenî lie replied that the anîimal was
il pain nd had no evacuation either fron the
bladder or bowels. lie took with him an ordin.
ary colic draught, which, however, did iot af-
ford any relief, for, on the following morning,
Sunday, I w-as re 1uested to sec the lorse; h
being bent to my place of business. When my
attention was lirst directed to 1im lie was stand-
ing side by side with a mare, and I enquiled how
long lie had been blind. ''he owner nuswered
he did not know lie was blind, but that lie had
noticed sonething "odd about him"' for he
blundered about, and did not seei to know what
ho was doing. On approaching bn lie snap.
ped at me, u hici led me to inquire if lie was in
the habit of bitiig. 'lhe main answered in the
ieg-ative. I said," He has an appearance akin
to that of a mad dog. The saliva was flowing
froi his mouth at this time. The moment I
made use ot' the terni mad dog neither the owvner
nor his servant would apnroach the ani:al.
I suspected the horse lad been hitten, but I
could not elicit fron thîem any information to
lead me to a correct. decision. They nmerely
s3.d that a muad dog lad passed througli their
premnises about three weeks hefore, and it was
knowi lie had bitten several animals in lis pio-
gress.

The symptoms present were ns follows. The
horse was very restless aud snapping at every-
thing within his reach, excepting the mare
which was with him. He never attempted that
I am aware of to injury lier. On feeling lis
pulse I did not detect any marked peculiarity in
it, excepting a prolongation occasionally ofits
beat. The respiration, however, wvas very mach
accelerated, which seemed somewhat strange,
considering that the pulse remaiied unaltered.
I made a special remark about this at the time,
I examined every part of the aninal, but did
not detect any evidence of a bite. The promin-
ent symptons were total llindness, anestation
of the urinary secretion, discharge of large
quantities of saliva, increasing restlessuess; and
occasional attempts to bite those near him.
He also had a most feroeiois look,

I·administered a sedative draugh-t with gieat
difficulty. The act of giving the medcine
broughit on a severe paroxysm. He became al-
nost frantie. Being-mueh worse in a-coupile of
hours I attempted to administer another drench,
but found it :to- be impracticable. Every at-
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tempt at introducing the horn into his mouth
made him furious. le would throw himselfup-
on thegroud-not fall dovin,-as ifletermined
t break his neck- lie would rise again, and
stagger about the yard, all the time suapping at
the rope by which he was held. At lenIgtlh
endin. that lie was hetomning dangerous, I secur-
c4his 'le n whlien down, and kept lim in that posi-
tion, whieh rmade him if possible more frantic.
At this time the owner, seeing the horse scur-
ed, fe. more at case. and approached witlii a
couple of yards of him. He soon consented to
My destroyiIg hlim, whlcli I did by opening the
rigrhtjuuIair ve.n and blowinîg into it. This
tsk ,!.ce about tlec p. Il., and ive hours
er I fir3t saw hin. For the last three hiurius,
a particular, the animal had beacai muost danger-
ouS to approach or to handle.

Tie next inurnin I examined the interior of
ilie body. Nothin; seined amisa except the
htart, which was greatly dilated, pale, and suft
in texture. The brain was afterwards examnin-
ed in the presence of a medical friend. We
found the membranes very mnehl inflamed, es-
pecia!!y at the base of the birain. Aithou'gh it
us evident that the base of flie oirgan lad suf-
ferea mao'st, we were of opinion that the sub-
stice of the brain iii eneral gave indicntions
ofdisuase. I have sinice been told that many
other animals ba\e beenu bitten by dogs suppos.
Ed to be maid. Fron what I can learn, it seems
that about thrce weeks elapse before the bitten
animals are seen to suifer. The black mare,
whose companion the liorse was, has been at-
taked since, and, I believe, was destroyed. It
ii alnost impossible here to trace things to
to their source, for the country people vill af-
ford no assistance. The desire to stifle ail in-
farmation abouînds witlh them. I have not ad-
bil -nwah to that which is already known of
Ibis disease, but such as that case is, it is at
yoar service.

Scottish Anecdotes.

Edilors of the Canadian Agriculturist,-
Iayour May number, dated 16tb, there is an

original aecdote of Barns, the first time I ever
aaw it imputed to Bgvrns. It is said thére are
always two ways of telling a story. I recollect
rome forty years ago or more, my mother
eiling me the story, but she imputed it to

Âyrshire Will; a crazy sort of an individu-
il who hald a great propensity for rhyming
iber anything t-.at you would say to him. Lord
Rllmarnock and Mr. Boyd (not lord Boyd) were
eut taklng a walk, when they saw Wili coming
tomeet them. It was arranged to say some-
thlg to Vill that he coild not rhyme, sò both

said "Boo," to him, when he addressed them
thus :-

Ther's Lord Kilmarnook and Mr. Boyd,
O'sense and manners tbey are void,

They'r like the Bill amnoig the Kyc
Plays Il Boo 1 to tolk as they gang by."

My mother was an Ayrshire lass, and she had
many of these stories to tell me. I recollect
another of the same individual, and if you can
devote a little more roomin your vatuable paper,
it mnay please samJ of fouir readers. For :ny-
sclf I take pleasure in such. The Barl of Eg-
lington, coming upon Will resting on the road
sid?, as if a4leep ; the Earl awoke him and ask-
ed hi:îawhat he wasaduug there, " justsatdown
to rest, and fell asleep, and I was dreaming the
Earl asked nie what.I was dreaming about. I
dreamed that your lady gave me half-a-pound
of tea, and your hononr gave me two pounds of
sugar." " Aye, but," baya the Earl, " Will, you
know dreams are coutrary," me iming that he was
not to get anything " Well, if they are," says
Will, "you eau give mie the tea,' and let her
ladyship give me the sugar." Another of the
same "l Daft Will Spier," who was a privileged
hunter ofEglingtonCastle and grounds. He was
discovered one day taking a near land eut, and
crossing a fence in the demesne The Earl call.
ed out, l Cime back, sir, tlhatLs not the road."
" Do ye ken," suid Wil " whaur I'm gain?''
"No," teplied his lordship, e Weel hoo the deil
do ye ken whether this be the road or no '

READER.
North Leeds, 1862.

THE AGE OF OUR EARTrH.-Among the astound-
ing discoveries of modern seie:.ce is that of the
immense periods whieh have pased in the gra-
dual formation of the earth. So vast were the
cycles of the time preceding even the appearance
of man on the surface of our globe, that our
own period seems as yesterday when compared
with the epochs that have gone before it. Had
we only the evidence of the deposits of rocks
heapea above each other in regular atrata by
tbe slow accumulation of materials, they alone
would convince us of the long and slow matur-
ing of God'e work on earth ; but when we add
to these the successive populations of whose lire
this world bas been the theater, and whose re.
mains are hidden -in the rocks into which the
mud or sand or soit of whatever kind on which
they lived has hardened in the course of time-or
the enormous chains of mountains whose up-
heaval divided thcae periods of quiet a-cumula-
tinn by great convulsions-or the changes of:a
different nature in the configuration of our glob.e,
as the sinking of lands b.eneath the o.cean, or
the gradual rising of continents and - lalands
above ;-or the wearing of great river béds, or
the filling of extensive water:basins, tilt marahes
first énd then- dry land succeeded to inland.seas
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-or the sloiw growth of coral reefs, those won-
derful be i-wahs, raised by the httle t cean-archi-
tects whose own bodies furrnish hoth the build.
ing stones and the cement that binds thein to-
gether, atAd w ho have worked so busily daring
the long etnturies, that there are extensive
countries, n.untain chainp, islands, ard t ng
lines of consist;ng solely of their remains-
or the couiitlss forests that have grown up
flourishcd, dit d and di cayed to till ihe store-
houses of coali hat feed the fires of tlie hurnan
race to-d,y,-if we consider ail these records of
the frast, the intellect fails to grasp a chronology
for wh ch our experience furnishes n) da'a, and
tire that .es behiid us seems as much an eter-
nity to our conception as the future that
stiretehes indefinitely before us.-d)gus.

Lb:r, GAr.cI, ANI) Oîos-Shakeapearo>
as we .ll re m aer, in his play of Hileury V.,
refeis to the leek ; and G'ter aks Fluellen :
"Bt why wear your 'z . t+)-iy, St. D.iy's
day is past ?" Frnsllen deires Pistol to eat it,
althou gh lie compla ns ai d siy : ; I an gnaln.
isl at. ibe smell of leek.>Tne lminpror Nero,
we cain as.su;re S'gner Mario, ale tlem in large
quai1ities to imîprove his voice. The Egypti-ms
useC t; m as sjauce wiah roast m.Iit, or for
breluast with nread. We reid in tle bnook of
Nun beis (.f the rIraelitcs mnrmuring f, the
ouit ns, e. k, and garlie of .h- Egypians durir.g
their s' j .ori ia the desert. Garlek was nost
esteeendî by the ancients. The Romans and
Gretks grive it to thcir soldiers to i scite their
their couruge, and to thir labunrers tu strength-
en tht m-n- d r their oil. T iougli they are so
sharp, aud " iove trars" by thè-ir smell, the on-
ion trib t bus never bcen beneath the notice of
the truly great. NaLoleon Bo.par'e devaur(d
thein grt ebly. O e of tFle imost f ivorite dihhes
was a le-g of utton, sLtuf..d wi'i sage ard où-
ions-0 i t.n- ( ccýoi he vet si voraciou-ly rf
it, th tt he wrs 'c*z?d with a vi 1, nt fit cf indi-
gestion, : ndi unablled to ut'erd to h's imiîlitnry
duties. 'T'le c t:qceror f Nlnrc'g" stayrd by
sage and oniio ,! lcre's f, cd for moral.zing.

Ononis'cY OF Ys SEA I1onsF--'ie wahrnq
is ai ohliu le ai imal, and d leq rot fly on Ile
approauh i f man ; on the conirary, formitg
th> i c'ves buto a hdy, th y go and meet in,
and resist aniy ah' emnpt on iiý port tn procetd
Whenî a comrpany of trave'lors mret these
animals on t'ae shere, they are forced to figit
their way tlirîugl them: and if the wuiruses I
are pel'ed nh s'ener, liey ginaw theni wirh I
their teeti, but afterwards anrack the men with
redoubled fury, rending the air with the nost
treniendous g-owling. Tlere animals seem ta
be fnlly aware of the effect of uit'd resistaî'ce
and attack, and also of Ie utilrIy of keemIîîg la
maus'cs and raeks ; for, ehrul I aiuy one of then
attempt to retreat, those in his rear fail upon,

and compel him to keep in the rarks, or ki:1 him.
S>metimnes it happens that, when one walrus at.
tempts to stol) another, who is retreatir.g, they
ail begin to suspect each other of heing inielioed
to fly, and, in that case, tl'e cortest of tein be.
cornes universa!. When two are fighting with
one, the others cone to the aid cf the wi aker
side. While they ore thus fighti. g on the land,
others that are in the water raise teir heads
and look on for a time, till they also become en,
cated, swimn to shore, and join in the comubat.-
Cusselts lllustrated Natural History.

GRASS
BY DR. JOSEPI REYNOLDS.

It groweth everywhere. Its tender blade
Shooteth in the suanshinie and in the shade.
It groweth on the bill-side, and the plain,
By the sheltering hedge, in the shady lane.
it springs by tie roadside, ut dt r our feet,
In the garden-where beds and horders imeet;
Under the shrubs, where blooms the scented rose,
And the wild ja<mine or sweet almond groxs.
It creeps up the bank, it runs down the slope,
It :prings with the crocus urder the cope
In the early spring, and stavs in the f.Il
IVILIh the panjy that peeps under the wall;
Ia the fresi mea lox, where the waters gleam,
Iu the c'ear sunlight, and t he sparkling strearn
Winds its course-now hidden, and.now seen-
1t spred., ils iodest, cheerful coat of gren.
It groweth every where : on the inoantain,
l te valley, by the spr.ngîig founîtan
In the fârest, in the fie.d, un the beach,
Just where the daily fi.awiug tide doth reach.
It creepeth close by th.e shiore cf the I ke,
Where its soft rootkts seeLk thcir thirst to s!ake;
'l'he waves tihat Ccan less lap its foamî-croweed tp
Kiss the grecn lealicts that stoop dotçn to sip.
'nie wild deer fron the woud crop; th. smootb turf
As early he cornes to sport in the surf.
'l'h lierds of thue prarit.s, with the ni'd oss,
.Al.l find theCr hlc Mes in wide oetaUs of grass;
'l he .roves of mustangs on the Mexicaîi plains
'The 'l'urtar's wilA horse in the Affdhan domain,
The goAts of the Alps, that climb on the roc%
Tne borucd zebus, and the fleet springboke,
Ail rauging free as the 'oitd in the skies,
Crop the sveet Lerbage that nature supplies.
'he soft, moduet grass is everywhere seeu,
Spreadung its carpet of beautiful green,
''o cover the scars man makes in the earth,
And smooth o'er the soui that giveth it birth.
When hoofs of war-hores trample he soil,
In the rage and strife of battle's turnoil,
When wir's iron storn tears up the fair plain,
And ridgeth it o'er with graves of the slain,
The soft grass, in pity, spreads o'er the scene,
Govering it up with its mantie of green.

-NYew England Farar.
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MATRRNAL, ABITS OF THE KANGARoo -AS

nog8 of my readers are aware, the kaugaroo like
erly every other animal indige.ous to Austra-
liis "marsupial" i. e., the feima:e is provided
with a pouch outside the bottom of the st.maeb,
in which are the tea's, to one of which the

yonng fotis is attached during the period of
p!aionI believe about sixty drys ; and when

rullyformed- s soon, in fact, as the youcg one
beglis te live-it becomes detachlid from the
teat, which now supplies it with milk. When
te young one leaves the teat, it is in an equal
Etate of development to the -ew born offsprintg
c any other animal ; in fact, this pouch appears
to be the womb of ail these marsupial animals,
sad not, as many suppose, merely a place of re-
fige in which the old mother carries her young
lIeer the young one at first principally lives, tili
hibe to run at the foot of the mother; but, even
ite, when danger is near, it tumbles head over
hee iqto the pouch for protection ; and it i.
wonderful how quickly the old dce ca pick up
the jcey whe. running at full speed, and shove
il inIo the pouch, its pretty little face alwaye
ntide. There she carries it till hard pressed,
then the loe of life overcomes the love of the
nother, and she then casts it away to save her-
telf.* This, in bush phraseology, is termed
odigisg the joey." I once saw an eagle-hawk
à2sing a doe kangaroo with a heavy joey in
îte pouch through the forest. The cunning
bird kept stroke for stroke with the kangaroo,
îbich it hardly dare attack ; but it well knew
s soon as the old mother became exhausted,
ibe would cast away the young océ. Two
oauces of kargaroo-shot from my gun, however,
gopped the eagle's gallop. I might have killed
îeold kangaroo as well, but bad not the heart,
ser seeing the struggle she was mnking to save
Èe life of ber cffispring-Busr Wanderings of
O.Naturalist ; by an old Bushman.

TuE NEwsPAPER -What charm then-what
leird power ,lies in these straight lines of lett-rs,

t they should find tae way te every h luse, and
Wir up a pecular interest in every heart? 'They
iaply recurd the life and doi~ngs of our race.
Tey give rude etchinge and photographs of man
i ail the varying phases of bis character-
ùîta-ter developed in every possible condition
-uder every conceivable iorm of trial; and
tIus they appeal to our sympathies and desires
ievery way. The struggles and aims, the fears,
sabitione, hopes, cares, passion, crimes and vir-
tes of man are hereset down faithfully in short,
iad. The newspaper miakes Shakespeares of
M al. It fornishes us with an outline-itmay
k some fireside tragedy-we can at will fill up
îbesketch with details of the most romantie in-
test; the materials are given, we can weave
-m into a web hued and patterned as gor-
-- lys u we please. it supplies us with a few
d ftis relative to some mysterious occur-
ui straightway we ar absorbed in the exci-

ting process of completing the imperfect story,
cur minds pursuing a thousand probab lities,
yet still left unfettered in a boun less universe
of conjecture. The details of some strange
scbeme or deed are laid before us-at once all
the faculhties of the mind are eng:aged in the work
of trackng out the hidden motives; unravelling
the complications; developing the s;cret source
or agency; in short, solvîug the mîyqrery in what
ever form it may present,itself. Most people
laugh at the coun'ryman who wisbed a news-
paper - wi' plenty o' guid murders in't.'
But the "guid inurders" doubtles meant those
which the utmost ingenuity of concealment had
shroudedinthoroughmystery; and thedesircproh-
ably indicated--not a weakuess--not an unuaturat
gloatiug over the most brutal forn of guili, bat
the strong, though morbid working of a high
quality ot mind.

The feeling of power evoked by the newspaper
is another element of attraction in it; it Eets be-
fore us aIl the kingdoms of the world, ani ail the
glory of them; by it we sit in the counei:s of
kings, and toke part in those deliberationis by
which the destinies ofthe world are controlled;
by it we stand lu the assembh-s of the Wise,
while geims sd,plays ail her dazzl'ng treasures;
and by it we cat, with the disciples of scence,
explore, investigate, and acquire new riches of
knowledge in every dire2ction where the Crea-
tors own haud has written the inexnaustless won-
ders of his wisdotr.-Good Words.

CO,\CRETE HousE.- In reply to an inquirer
I copy frjm the Civil Engincer and /rchitecûs
Journal for 1852, the fodowinig brief descrption
of the erection of two bouses in concrete:-"On
the estate of E ast Cowes Park, Isle of Wight,
adjoining Ozborne, her Majesty's marine res8-
dence, two vdlles have been recently erected,
under the direction of Mr. Langley, constructed
entire y of concrete, composed of oie part cf
Fraccis's Medina Cement, wi.h seven of coarse
gravel atd grit, the gravel having been fi.st care-
fully sifted cleian and rendered perfectly frie from
sand. The gravel wus dug on the estate, and the
walls carr'ed up, as well as the chimneys, by fixing
two or three boards v.rtically, and tilling in the
conerete between about 12 to 14 inches thick, by
which method, in conseqance of the quick set-
ting of the cernent, boards were shifted every
three or four hours as the work progressed.
Even the arches were ail turned i itne bricks
whatever being used. The method is not only
extremely economical, but has the great desidera-
tumâ of being perfectly free from damp, although
the walls are notso thick as in the ordinary meth-
cd of building by brick or atone. The absence
of sand ln the mixture is absolutely necessary,
as every particle of sand engages a proportion
of cemnent, or, in other words, deprives the grar-
el of so much atrength, and, materially deterior
ates the work. We believe that a building-
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scciety is about to be formed for the purpose
of erecting many bouses on the estate, with
similiar materials."-Loiton Field

MIGRATION OF EsLs.-A close, observer as-
sures lis that the following interesting evolu-
tions occur when cels co je in froue the sea:
The aggregate shoal, about to ascend the inland
streams, move up the hore of the river iu the
form of a long, dark, rope l.ke body, in shape not
unlike an enorious sleceimen o the animals
which compose it. On reaching the first tribu
tary, a portion, consistn< of the number of eels
adequate 1or peouling this stream, detaches itself
froin the main body and passes up; and, in the
subsauent onward passage of the shoal, this
marvelous systemn of detaching, on reaching the
iouths of brooks, a propom.tonate quantity of
the great advancing swarn, is repeated, until the
entire number ias been suitably provided with
rivulets to revel in. Such bemng the wonderful
instinct by wàieb nature ordains that each stream
be provided with a competent number of this
migratory creature.-Yl Slice of Salin» ;" in
Macmillan's Magazine.

.AN EAGLE'S STRATAGEM.-AS the mountains
around the Konigs Sea abound in chamois, the
eagle very naturally resorts there ; and oppor-
tunity is frequently afforded of witnessng bis
tacties, modified by circumstances The follow-
ing account gives an instance of mnîost cunning
straagem; but it also showo how impotent for
attack the cagle is when his victimiî is not entire-
ly exposed. A good-sized chamois buck lad
got upon a ledge of rock, and was gazong down-
ward and about hii as these animais like to do.
An eagle perceived him ; but ai the bird could
Dot approach close to the rock on account of
bis breadth of wing, he resolved to obtain the
prize he had marked as b*s own in another man-
ner. So he sailed by the chamois on hs narrow
path as near as he dared come ; thon again and
again ; and as the animai retreated in order to
quit his per lous position, the eagl3, wheeling
round in a s:naller circle, met him iustantly, to
hem in and cut off bis retreat. By thus rushing
past within a few feet of him, and filling him
with terror, he hoped to bewilder the chamois,
and cause him to fall over the precipice, in which
case he would have but to descend, and carry
off bis booty. Aud, in fact, the chamois, from
trepidation probbly, in torning a corner, slipped
with one hind foot over the ledge. He lost
bis balance, and fell headlong )ver the rocks, as
the eagle intended that he shocld. But after
lodgmug for a short time on an intervening slope
the carcass rolled ofl; and came toppling down
into the lake. The whole proceedîngb had been
watched by two persons in a boat. They now
croseed to getthe chamois; while the eagle, di.
appointed of his victim, wheeled above them,
watching all they did.-Forest Creatures; by
Charles Boner]

DANomous CoSMET1e?.-At a recent sittiigof the Frenfh .Academy ot Medicine, Dr. Reveil
read a paper on the necessity-of preventing per.
fmrstl from selling poisonous or dangerous or.
ticles, which should bc exclnsively ltIu to the
respo1sibi.ity of regular chemists, and not sold
without a physicin's prescr;ption. ''1o.show
the danger there is ia allowing the unchecked rale
of certain coipounds," lie said "I need but state
that arsenic, the acid nitrate of nercurý, tartar
emet.c, cantharides, colchicum, and potaýba caos.
tica forn part of their ingredients. 'The kind of
soap called lettuce soap, which is aold with the
announcenent that it has been acknowledged by
the Acadeny' does not contan the dhghtest
trace of lettuce. This and other soaps are ail
colonred green by the sesqui-oxide of chromium,
or of a rote colour by the bi-sulphuret of mer.
aury known as vermibion. Some that ar.e cheap.
er contain 30 per cent. of insoluble matter, such
as ilme or plaster, while others coutain animal
nitrogenous matter which, baving escaped the
process of saponification, emits a bad sefil when
its solution is leftexposed to the air. The vari-
ous toilet vinegars are so far noxious that, being
applied to the skin still impregnated with soap
and water, they give rce to a decompositian, in
cousequence ot vhich the fatty acids of soaps
being insoluble in water, are not removed by
wasari g, become rancid, and cause a chromo
inflammation of the skin. The preparatious
employed lor hair-dye under the ponpous names
of ' African Water,' 'Florida Water,' &c., all
contain nitrate of silver, sulphur, oxide, and etc.
tate of lead, su!phate of copper, and other nox-
ions substances. Ali cosmeties for removing
hairs or freckles are dangerous ; the lait antephe
ligue, for instance, contains corrosive sublimea,
and oxide of lead. Were a chemist to deliver
sncb a remedy to a customer without a regular
prescrIption,he would be liable to a fine of 6000f."
Dr. Reveil concluded by expressing his regret
that certain physicians should so far forget
tVeir own dignity as to lend the support of.
their names to such noxious inventions.-Galig-
nani's Messenger.

SINGULAR DoMIcILrs.-Like other familiar
birds, the sparrow sometimes builds ils nest
in very unsuspected localities, and there are se.
veral examples of thir nests being placed in dif.
ferent parts of a ship's rigging. For example,
while the Great Britain was lying ln the Sandows
graving dock, some sparrows built two nestso
the " bunts" of the main and mizen topsails, i. e.
the place where the sait is gataered up into a
bundle near the mast. As the sail could not be
set without disturbing the birds, tbe sailon
augured a speedy and pleamant voyage. Mir.
Thompson gives un instance of the. sparrow
building;upon the farled·sait.of the Aauron(d
Belfast ; but as the sait was loosened during the
second voyage to Glasgow, the'neet wa dsstuey-
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e:land the egl, abroken. Again, a pair of spar-
r3ws built their nests under the slings of the
foieSard of the ship J1nn, of Shields, just before
leaving port, and, when the vessel creahed the
Tyne, the >irds went ashore and brought back
mterials wherewith to complete their home.-
Routledgc's Natural istory.

Do.M:STI SERvrosc -We are reminded here
ofa go(d-healrted housemaid in a clergyman's
belly, whose eyrsight was ii danger betore she
etoanybody know lier troubles. She valued lier
-religious privileges," and bore with muclh for
ibeir sake ; and as otten as she believed she had
rbde up her mind to leave ber place, lier nias-
ter's discourse to ber on the triais of lile, and
descriptions of the beauty of patience upset lier
resolution, and inducfd ber to try again. She
rusespected to call the pupils (it was a school),
s zis, suamer and winter, and to serve the
uara water, light the fires, and serve the break-
ut, bave the school-room swept and in order,
hoides wahing and dressing the little children,
-her mistress thinking it quite bard work
Eaough to lie ready when the bell rang for pray-
tr. AI day the young woranu was at work,
tjl drive, as sie and the cook must have been
iabousehold of that size and construction.
hIen the last of the family went to bed at elev-
n o'cl.ek, she was set down to make lier mas-
teîs fine shirt-, by asirgle candie in the kiteh-
d, and she rarely went to bed before one or
tTo, except on Sunday nights. When invited
Nt to tea at holiday times, she was told that if
hwasnot home before nine she would be lock-

elout; and it was no empty threat. The only
inytoprocure ber a sociable evening was by
t& risg her a bed. Moreover sbe Was not ai-
bWed to go out without her vorkbag, in which
as a pair of wristbands, or a shirt front,
Ieh sIhe was to bring home finished. When
ded why Qhe put up with such treatment she
Ëeged ber unwilingness to give up her "religious
svieges," and to inconvenience an inexperi-
aced nostress. The state of her eyes settled
Le matter at ast, and her sight was barely sav-
,aby a costly abstinence from work and wages.
ie mistress has probably learned from expe-
ace simething of what it was she required.
rh famiiy emigra'ed to a place where, if ser-
'mts were to be had at all, they would certain-
yrefuse to work both night and day, or at all
Je than suittd their convenience.-Edinburg
ruas.

MIGhR&ToY IsTic.-The Tower of Babel
--rd the already recognized law of migration
àoralively promulgated, beheld it branded

the living tablets of human nature. '.nd
I law bas never yet become effete - no por-

,;of it bas been annulled. Its operation-
-ialy never for long even msupended-bas
Sceased to afford evidènt tokens of its con-
-4. Liok at the " Great Migration," as

it is èalled, which Europe saw before the Med'a-
vial times, and the colonizations of still much
earlier periods, the irruptions of huge hordes of
lierce herdsmen-warriors in mnany an age ard
many a _ountry, in both:Africa and A:ia, tpon
lands and labours they krnew not of, except as
.t were by a dim, dreamy-hearsiy, myth-like both
in its vague dimness and its fundamental element
and sQubstratum of truth. These illustrations of
the instinct whicli impls the human species to
migrate froni scenes of failing cap"bilities and
resources to never ones of abundant supplies
and exceeding .,seeptibiliity of developement, are
as numerous as the ages which bave looked on
man's existence, as striking as the succession of
scenes that have ever newly presented to his
wondering gaze, as lie has been again, and
yet again driven to seek some newer and fitter
abiding place.-.lkinson'sSketches in <Natural
Hi1story.

ANIrALs BECOIING PARENTs TOO EARLY.-
Victor Gilbert never allowed ewes to have lambs
until they passed their third year; and the bucks
were not used until they had arrived at tuIl mat-
urity. le, as well as many other sagacious
stock-raisers that we miglit rame, are proba4ly
conversart with the fact that during the periad
of growtb and developement up to maturity,the
reproductive organs are dormant, while at the
same time the nutritive function is wholly engag-
ed in elaboratiog chyle and blood for the develope-
ment of bone, muscle, and nerve, and tb t call.
ing into requisitina the reproductive or geners.
tive orgons, before the animal bas attained full
growth must necessarily divert the elements ot
matter intended for nutrition from their legit-
imate channel, and direct them to the repro-
ductive organs. A too early use of the purely
animal function induces w4aknîess aud stunted
growth.--American Veterinary Surgeon.

FREAKC OF AN AGRICULTURAL LocoraoTIvE.-On
Wednesday evenng last the inhabitants of the
Bull Ring, Birmingbam, were miuch'alarmed by
a loud crash at the pr-mises of Mr. John Greg-
ory, boot manufacturer, a few doors from Moor-
street. On goinginto the street to ascertain the
cause, it was found that a large agricultural lo-
comotive, moved by steani power, bad dashed
into the door-way of Mr. Gregory, smashinLg it
to pieces, as well as several shutters. It ap-
pears that the steam plough, with some half dcz-
en waggons containing implements, left Mr.
Smith's premises at Coven near Wolverhaimp-
ton, Stratford-on-Avon, and was driven by e team
power aloug the highway and through the prin-
cipal atreets of the borough. To avoid the bill
of the Bull-Ring, the train (for such it was
took the way of Carr's Lane, and Moor-street)
On turning into the Bull Ring, from some mis-
understanding as to the best -direction, to- take
so as to avoid accident, a sudden tur- was gi#-
en to the guiding wheel, and thé ponderous mach-
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ille, weighing 15 tons, and capable of drawinz
50, jumped upon the pavement, and ran wi h
great force against Mr. Gregory's shop. There
were two men in charge of tne agricultuiral train
at the time, and both were at their post on the
engine, and when it ran into the shop they
had barelY time to save theinselves from being
crush. d to deatl by jumping oi the machine.
Fortunately the water in the boiler was rather
low, aud the s'eau not piwerful at the tie or
the immense mass werJd either have fallen
through the thie boarding of the shop flboring
into the cellar, or, by going three or four inches
further, knocked dowýn an iron pillar which sup-
ported the front of the house. The occurre ce
attracted an immense crowd of persors, doubt-
less iucreabed by the novelty of its character.
The pond. r. us machine once fixed in tlhe door-
way of the shop, the d'lriculty waq to get it back
again into the strt et, and n-arly three hours
elapsed before this was accomp'ished. It was
fourd necessary te obtain the nssistance of six
of the corporation lorses to eff et i's rmova',
and at eleven o'clock the train was ag-il on t its
way te Stratford.

TuE CRaT TrT FEDSON Cc ' Ar.-What
a wondeiful world it is in which you live, and
how very numerous are the proofs of the wisd im
and goodness of God in talcirng care of aIl lhis
creatures ! You may be quite sure that he will
take care of yau, Eecing that tUlee rc nocue so
menu and so little but what he makes provision
for their wants. There is a curious ex imple of
the instinct which the Almighty gives to some
of the creatures lie has f.rmed that 1 have a
mind to relate. You have all seen crabs ; but
there is an odd kind of crab that you have not
seen, which lives in the East Indies, and instead
of finding its food in the sea seml say that it
climbs up, lke a mook-y, into a cocoa-tree,
that it imay dine and sup ; et any rate it feeds
on the fruit which falls from the branches. But
how does it get at the kernl ? for your own
little teeth teli you*that the shell of the cocoa-
nut is anything but soft. The Creator has
giver. its forelogs a pair of strong pichers ; with
these it tears away the huck, piece by piece,
from that end where the eyeholes are situated.
It tien hammers away till it lias broken the
shell open; then it turs it round, and by work-
ing into it by its hind claws, which are as bied
legs, it gets out the sweetand juicy inside of the
cocoanut. It goes every night te the sea to re-
fresh itself, as one drinks a glass of water at
supper time, before going to bed. This is a very
strange example of what we cali instinct, which
means sometbing in beasts, and birde,.and fishes,
and reptiles which is to them instead of the rea-
mon and conscience which. God bas given you.
What an interesting illustration this lit'le fact
is of what the Bible says :."The eyes. of ail wait
npon thee, and. thon givest them their meat in
due seson.- Thon openest thine hand, and
satioseth the deire of every living thing."

TUE INDEPENDENT FARMER%.
Let sailors sing of the windy deep,

Let soldiers praise their armour,
But in my heart this toast 1 Il keep,

The Independent Fariner.
When first the rose in robe of green

Unfolds its crimson lining,
A.nd ':ound bis cottage porch is seen

'The honeysuckle twinng;
When banks of bloom their sweetness yield,

To bees-that gather honey,
He drives his teain across the field,

Where skies are soft and balk y.
The blackFird chicks behind the plough,

The quail pipes loud a-d clearly,
Yon orchard hides hehind its bough

The home he loves so dearly;
The grey old barn, whose doors unfold

is ample store ir measure,
More ricli than heaps of hoarded gold,

A precious, blessed treasure ;
But yonder m the porch there stands

H is wife, the lovely charmer,
The sweetest rose on ail his lands-

The ldependent Fariner.

To hini the Spring comes dancingly,
To him the Summer blushes,

The Autumn m:les witlh mellow ray;
He sleeps, old Winter hushes.

He cares not how the world may more,
No doubts nor feard confound him;

His little flocks are linked in love,
And household angels round him;

ie trusts in God and loves his wife,
Nor grief3 nor ills may harrm her;

He's nature's nobleman in .fe-
The ldependent Farmer.

AnsORPTIVE PoWER OF TiHE Soir. -No conti
bution of science te the practice of agricultu
is more calculated to arrest the attention of t.
larmer than the various observations whit
have been made within Ihe last few years i
garding the remarkable power the soil posses
of absorbing and retainiug some of theindispe
sable elemnents of the plant. They are t
more worthy of attention, inasmach as theift
which have been determined are to a certès e
tent, opposed te seme of the more commot
prevalent opinions. They lend but little cout
enance te the idea that the manure, when ceo
mitted to the soil, lies there in a precaios c
dition, liable at any. moment to be deprives
i-s soluble constituents by the ren, and o!.
volatile matters by the heat of the sun's raY
but, on the contrary, they tend te show t.
there je a conservative influence at work iD
.soil which imprisons these snbstavces, -ithi8
and stores and preEerves them for -the fa
uses ofilie plant; and, whatis more, it eXe
this influence mo .powerfalfy on thes subskt
ces which are most sparingly disïributed thm-
the soil, holding with the firm grasp of & D:
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èepotash and ammonia, .but leaving the soda
0&lime, which are less important to the plant,
9the mercy of th-. rain. The discovery of
Iese facts has thrown an entire new light on
i chemistry of the soil, for they have shown
titniust be studied not merely by itself, but

ýelation to the varions substances with which
mlaaes in contact in the course of cultivation

esto trace the influences which they mutual-
ejert,and thus a subject a!ready suff1iently

topiex has becoms mire difli -ult and laborious
i it was before.-Scottisk Farner.

«Ta SrIPT" IN GINGER BErER.-A.q many
ýTqrance men are in the habit of drinking
ager beer under the impression that they are

dikeeping the pledge," by abstaiLing fromn
t)holic liquor mixtures, it may perhaps be as
tl1 to tell them the real tr ath, that ail good
igerbeer contains a no'able portion of spirit.
iltmore the beer is " up," the more certain is

iatalcohol is present. L is well known that
egir beer is made with sugar. ginger, &e. ;
ibat it is "set" to ferment before it is bot-
Lýd; now, it is during the fermentat'on of the

srithat spirit is produced, and, to show its
''ecceit can beeasilyseparated bydistilation.
ýmking this statement we do not wish to bias
kopinion of any man, but merely ta correct
-Doaular error-the belief that ginge r beer is

frm spirit !-Sfeptimius Piesse.

WHITEWASHING SHINoLEs.-Fresh or caustie
ae zpplieu during the heat of summer, and

'tr the wood bas become thoroughly dried,
es the pore-, and tends strongly to prevent
,ay. We have recently examined a board
_*,whieh had been whitewashed in successive
.a about 18 years ago. The boards were
i and sound, and had not become covered

' mosa, as was the case with another fence
, boiut at the same time. There is no doubt
tagreat advantage would result from white-

diirg shingles before laying them. We
se on a former occasion, given some instances
Ae durability thus imparted to them. A late
-ber of the Boston Cultivator gives some

ionalexamples. J. Mears of South Abing-
* performed the experiment in substatce as
owe:-He procured a vat (a lime vat at a
iery does weil,) and applied salt with a smnl
ito of potash to the lime, and immersed the
--gles for four hours The wash was afterwards

bed over the shingles when laid. This made
e.proof roof on a blacksmith shop, now eley-
dears. Silas Browr, another correppondent
,q25 years ago, he dipped sbingles into a
Aettle of lime wash to which Falt had'been
_41 and the whole kept boiling. A few
,les were dipped in ail over at a time, long
. h to soak them, "eU, and then thrown

to dry. lu a short time all the shingles
thnBe repard. Althoug whatare termed
shingles, they have now lasted 25 years,

"and mnay do so for yensr to coie." Several
experiments of a similiar character have been
made since, with very successful results.
Cultivator.

Waxr Yn cOURSE TuE SURD STordes.-Do you
want to know why ? " Certainly ?" Well. then,
let me tell you what h-s been oftpn told you
before :-You plant to deep! You don't be'ieve
i ? 1 do, ati I know it.. There are hundreds
of wesern farimers who as con;cientiously bo-
lieve that they must plant their corn from four
to six, and in some instanccs, eigit inches be!ow
the surface, as they believe there is a Go» in
Israel, or a MCCLEI.LN to swear by. And you
can't make them belicve differently. Tliey
know ; they've tried it ; and their experience
proves then i.ud their practice right, ait " book-
learned" farmrers to tihe contrary notwithstaud-
ing. And they despise " book-farmers'' as bad
as they late gaphers ; and they kill ail the
gophers they can find.

Why do they plant so deep ? Because they
think the soil is peculiar. And in tuat they are
right ; it is peculiar. But they have made it so
by their manipulations. They plow it when it
is wet, harrow it when it is dry, ard il is cloddv
and lump", and rougl as a Down-East field of
stone. Then wheu planting comes they musi get
down to moist earth, or it will not germinate.
They have to get down deep to <o it The roi-
ler is not known to the majority of farmers in
corn culture. It ought to be. On such land
as I have described, it ought to he used before
the corn is planted, Pnd iagain afterwaid. But
I speak of the practice in cora plauting show to
the more clearly where the fault is in the case of
smaller seeds, sueh as are purchased at the eeed
stors, planted in the gardes, ani never grow
at ali 1 Why, ouly yesterday, I heo rd a lady
say that she put her.lettuce seed in Ihree incites
deep-down where the ground was mist-and
it had not come up yet ; and she was indignant 1
The seed stores were the matter, of course.
"Y il know they do cheat sa in seeds,' said she
to ter companion. Ilow sweet, and innocent,
and indignant, and disappointed she looked, poor
woman ! For she wasreally a splendid woman ;
but se hai not learned to garden. And she
confessed that sae planted lier 1 eas nearer a
foot than six inches deep ; and ber flbwer seeds
which she had got ail the way from the JHub of
Creation, were equally well planted-and 0, tLe
Meds men I

Ilt should be rememrbered that the season is
backward, the ground wet and cold in most lc-
calities ; ond then the fate of the good woman's
seeds will be apparent. Sa of other sensib'e
people who undertaké farming and gardening.
They know little of the laws of production, and
les of the mode ofmanipulatiag soil. The more
completely pulveiised the soil the deeper they

: plant.. It would Sem *hardly necesaryr toUy
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that in a fine, well pulverized soil, compact and
clean, seed should never be planted deeper than
three times its diameter ; et it is necessary to
say so, and keep saying so, as long as children
continue to be born, and seed is purchased and
planted.-Rural New Yorker.

Tiis Sier IN BED-With a proper supply
of windows, and a proper supply of fuel in
open fireplaces, frech air is comparatively eauy
to secure when your patient or patients are in bed.
NYever be afraid of open windows, then. People
don't catch cold in bed. With proper bed-
clothes, and bot boules, if necessary, you can
always keep a patient warm in bed. Nerer to
allow a patient to be waked intentionally or
accidentally, is a sine qua non of all good nur-
sing. If he is roused out of bis first slcep, he
is almost certain to bave no more sleep. It is
a curious but quite intelligible fact, that if a
patient is waked after a few hours' instead of a
few minutes' sleep, he is much more likely to
sleep agan; because pain, like irritability of
brain, perpetuates and intensifies itself. If you
have gained more than the mere respite. Both
the probability of recurrence and of the same
inteusity will be dininsbed, whereas both will
be terribly inereased by want of sleep. This

is the reason why a pat'esat waked in the early
part of bis sleep, looses not only his sleep, bn,
his'power to sleep. The more the sick sleep
the better will they be able to sleep. A good
nurse will always make sure that no door or win-
dows in ber patient's room shall rattle or creak;
that no blind or curtain shall, by any changa
of wind through the open window, made to flap;
especially will she be careful of this before she
leaves ber patient for the riight. If you wait
till your p itient tells you or reminds you of
these things, where is the use of us having a
nurse?-Florence Nightingale.

ANTIQUITY OF 'J lE PIG -The pig is the ex-
isting representative of a very ancient race of
animals which lived and died upon this earth
long befbre there were was Christians to devour,
or Jeçvs to abhor their flesh. The saine species
of wild boar that was hunted by our forefathers
was contempory with the mammoth, cave-bear,
and the long haired rhinoceros. Some persons
imagine that geology deals only with fossil
shells or fishes; but there is a vast deal of inter-
est attached to the geological history of the pre-
decessors and representatives of our domestie
animals. We .know that the wild ancestor of
our domestie pig was in existence before the
sepaaation of Englacd- from the Continent of
Europe; and that the hunter, had hunters then
lived, might have chased the boar through for-
ests the sight of -bieh às now occupied by the
waves of the IEnglish Channel. Mammouth
tigers, and rhinoceroces perished but the wild
boar lived, and lives, still on the Continent of
Europe, though extinct here.-Old Bone; of
the Rev. . S. Simonds.

Ottrial Noticas, &
TIr: WEs'PSMINSTER REVIEW-July: New 

Leonard Scott & Co., 79 Fulton Street.
We have received from the Publis'

through _Mr. Rowsell, of this city, the cîu
nubiner of the Westminster, the content:
which evince, as usual, great ability and
scholarship. Tie articles on the Life and P
of Pitt; Eleections Expenlses; English Ru
India ; will be perused with interest by p
ticians of all shades of opinion ; while tihs
the Philosophy of Sir William Hamilton;
brated Lit erary Friendships; and the Dai
Animal Life, will be read with equal. pl:
and iuprovenient by all classes of people
possess the smallest share of literary and s
tific taste. The department of this Review
sisting of a running comment on the i
salient points of the chief publications et
quarter on the most important branches e
man kaowledge, including polities and pole,
theology, is of the greatest service to all,
-the number of whom is daily increasing i
the walks of life,-who desire tokeep pace
the literary and scientific progress of the
Although the theological bias of the I
minister is very far from being in accort
with the general belief of the age, an enqa
mind can scarcely afford to do without it, 
habit is to treat speculative subjects in a e
free and liberal spirit. The article on Dr
vidson's introduction to the Old Testamen
case in point. Such articles of the West
ter require to be read with one's eyesfally,
and-to accept their conclusions only afte.
most thorough and careful examination.

BLACKwoOD's MAGAZINE,, for JulyfroL

same publishers, ià also-to hàndj Ànd as ,
contains articlés of generaiterèst d'Wste
worth.

COLLODION FOR GRAFTING.-.They are p
ticing a process in France, by which trees
be grafted at any season of the year, when
ture buds can be obtaned, whether the sap i
a flowing state or not. They remuove a e
piecs of bark and wood, leaving a pere
smooth surface, to which a similar piece,
taining the bud inteuded to forn the future
is fitted. This is immediately sealed over
collodion, which forms a strong, impervious
ticle, insuring a perfect union of parts a
free circulation of sap, on approach of w,
weather.-Working Farner.
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jmane pubbishers have issued an Anerican
nof the Farmers' Guide to scientifie and

-ýical agriculture, by Ilenry Stephens, F. R.
. ofdinburgh, with notes and appendices by
g!ate lanented Professor Norton, of Yale

2 vols. Royal octavo, 1600 pages, and
rs steel plates and engravings. This is

7ej by the highest authorities both in Eu-
nd Aierica, to be the most complete

ion Agriculture, both in theory and prac-

-erer published, and the American edition
from the stereotype plates of the Edin-

edition, and may be procured in this
îrty for about one-:hird of the price. Pive

NIrsonly for thes- two large beautifuily got
-!aines 1 We should like to sec this inesti-
5.e work on the book-shelf of every fariner
Çanada.

-,Infirmary and Veterinary Estab-
ment, Corner of Bay and Temperance

Streets, Toront, C. W.
i lTH, Licentiate of the Edinburgh Vet-
erîiary Co;llege, and Veterinary Surgeon to
-ard of Agrieuture of U. C., begs to return

ihnks to Ihe Publie generally for the r sup.
isiaeî ecning the above mentoned establish.
-A and respectfulIy solicits a continuance of

hi also begs to announce that Veterinary
-iines of every description are constantly

on hand:-Such as, Physic, Dinretie,
4 Cordial, Toie Condition, and Worm
s and Powders. The constituents compos-

31e Cough-balls, have been found (by Pro-
rick, of Edinburgh) most serviceable in

miing nany of the symptoms of Broken-
.orLeaves in Horses. Colie Draugh ts, &C.,

ue which owners of Horses should always
ebeside them.
-impnts for Sore-,hroat, Sprain, Curb,
ris Rinugbone.

Lïatering Ointients. Liquid and sweating

&Yses bouglt and 3old on commission.
ktato, Aug. 30th, 1862.

ire Cattle, Leicester Sheep, and
Berkshire Pigs,

99 Subseriber offers several Young Bulls,
Reifers and Cows, on very Liberal Terms.
.sens.from bis Prize Herd will be on Ex-
en at Toronto, if all's well.

P. R..WRIGnT, Cobourg. C. W.
-. 30th, 1862. 6-mos.

THOROUGH-BRED STOCK FOR SALE

'1 HE Subscriber lias for sale DURUAM and
iGALLOWAY CATTLE,,LIETR

COTSWOLD, and LINCOLNSFIIILE 1IEEP,
Male and Fenale 10 Durham and Galloway
Bnll Calve,--price from $1w) to $.0u ; '0
Shearling Ranis, weigling froin 230 to 23 Ibs,
each--Price froin $5) to $100 cach.

JOHN SNELL,
E dmonton P.O., C. W.

Four miles froi Brampton Station G.T.R.

.543

EAST RIDING YO.RK

Agricultural Society Fall Show,
.T WVELLINGTON IIOTEL GROUNDS,
SMMurnA)t VILriAo, 9tl October, 1862.
All Entries to be made by the evcning of the

Sth, or to be peremnptorily excluded.
A. BARKER,

Secretary.

THOROUGH BRED STOCK FOR SALE.

S11E SUBSCRIBER has for Sale Durham
I and Galloway Cattle, male and feniale.
Leicester, Cotswold, Lincolnshire, Down and

Cho-viot Sheep Cunmbeîland and Yoîkshire im
proved Pigs. 'Al inported stock.

GEoRoE Mi.LER.
Markham, June 3rd, 1862. 6t.

THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION
OF TUE

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION OF UPPER CANADA,
W ILL be held at the City of Toronto on the

23rd, 24th, 25th, and 2Gth September next.

Per-Ans intending to exhibit will please take
notice tihat the entries of articles in the respec-
tive classes must be made on or before the
undernentioned dates :-

Iforses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, on or
before Saturday, August 16th.

Grain, Field Roots and other Farm Products,
Agricultural Implements, Machiniery, Manu-
factures gencrally, Satnrday, August 30th.

Horticultural Products, Ladies' Work, the
Fine Arts, &c., Saturday, September 13th.

Prize Lists and Blank Forms for imaking the
entries upon may be. had of the Secretaries of
all Agricultural Societies and Mechanics' Inati-
tutes throughout the Prôvince.

Huin C. Tnoxsow,
Secretary Board of .4gricultuWe,

Toronto, August 1, 1862.
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TO BE SOL BY AUCTION,

On Tlhursday, Oct. 16, 18G2,

T HE well-known erd of NORTT DEVON
CArTiTLI, consisting of more thjan forty

head of I'ow's, Biulls, and leifers; one hundred
and seventy N est and Southdown Ewes ind
Ramas ; pure blooded Essex Pig's, in pairs fit for

Catalogues of description, withî pedigrees,
may be iad fourteen days before the sale, on
application at the office of the Galt Reporter, if
by letter, prepaid. Credit of 12 nmonths mnay
be ha.1 on approved endorsed paper.

T HE SPLENDID FARM,

Consisting of upwards of TinREE HIUNDRED AcREs,
to be sold by private bargain, on at(coimtno.eat-
ing terns.

DANIEL TYE.

County Waterloo, Wilmot, August 1862. td

T -1 E

JOURNAL OF THE BOARD OF ARTS

AND MANUFACTURES,
FOR UPPER CANADA,

Is Publi.sIled 011 tle first of every 1on1th,
A T S per annuni for single copies, or to clubs

of ten or more at 75 cents. per copy; to
merabers of Mechanie, Lsitutes, and of Liter-
ary, Sciettilie, and Aricuiltural Societies,
through their Secretdry or other oflicer, 50 cents
per annumu per copy.

Subscriptions payable ir. advance.
Printed for the Board of Arts and Manufactures
for Upper Canada, by W. C. CHEWETT & Co.,

King Street East, Toronto.

iIje 2gricnturist,
Oa JounNAL. .Arix TRANsACTIONS OF THE BoAR)

OF AGaIoU.TUE OF UPPERI CANADA1

' published in Toronto on the lst and 16th of
each month.

Subscription--Half a dollar per annum for
Single copies; Eleven topies for Five Dollars
Twenty-two copies for Ten Dollars, &c.

Editors-Professor Buckland, of University
College, Toronto, and Hugh C. Thomson, Secre-
tary of the Board of Agriculture, Toronto, to
whom all orders and remittaùces are to be ad
dressed.

Contents of this Numòer.

Irrigation ...........................
The Grain Aphis..................
Wool and its Prospects.............
Breedingand Rearing Pigs.........
Cultivating mixed varieties of Wheat...,
ThceAtmosphere and the Soi].......
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VETEriAny DEPARTMENT :
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Rabies in a Horse................
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Leeks, Garlick, and Onions; Obstinacy t

the Sea lorse, Grass.............
Maternal Hal its of the Kangaroo, Th

Newspaper, Concrete Houses....
Domnestie Service, Animals becoming>'

rents too early, Frcak of an Agricultat.
Locomotive, Absorption power of i
Soil, Why you Ourse the Seed Store.
&c., &c., &C.......................

Editorial Notices, &c..............

BOARD OF AGRICULTUL.
Office in the New Agricultural Hall, c

Yonge and Queen streets, Toronto.
HUGH C. THOMSON

Toronto August, 1862. &

FOR SALE.A LOT of thorough bred Essax Pig..
from recently imported lst prise:.

and who have this season taken pren
both T ownship, County, ad Provinck
bition.

JuMEs O.
Clochmhor, Galt P. O., Oct. 19, 1861;

Printed at the " Guardian " Steam Pre
Street East, Toronto.


